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Threat of War Made Peace Prominent New York Financier 

Sentenced to the TombsHALF OF EUROPE QUAKING
WITH SE1S1HATIC DISTURBANCES

Forest Schools RIFLE IN FATHER’S HANDS
A London despatch says:—The 

dramatic manner in which war was 
averted at the last moment, when the 
situation seemed hopeless, has now 
become known in diplomatic circles.

Bulgaria had both the desire and 
purpose to forpe a Conflict if possible, 
and TurLey had begun regretfully to 
make preparations to meet the crisis.

! The general representatives of the 
! Powers in favor of peace had little 
1 effect at Sofia until Russia finally 

The temperature of | took decisive action.
She notified Bulgaria that unless 

she instantly modified her attitude 
Russian troops would be sent, witn 

consent, through that 
been felt throughout Italy and Sicily ! country to invade Bulgaria from the

Two Already Established in Canada; 
a Third in Prospect. ACCIDENTALLY KILLS BOYNew York, Nov. 5.—Charles W. Two schools of forestry are now in 

Morse, until a year ago a dominant operation in Canada, 
figure in the world of finance,

Of these, that 
and at the University of Toronto is the

Alfred H. Curtis, formerly president : older, 
of the National Bank of North Amer- autumn of 1907. It is a distinct 
ica, were found guilty tonight in the Faculty of the University and has a 
criminal branch of the United States stall of one professor, two lecturers 
circuit court, on charges of misap- and an assistant, 
propriation of funds and falsifying 
the books of the bank. There was a the faculty of forestry is Dr. E. B. 
charge of conspiracy against the Femow. He is German by training, a 
prisoners, but the jury acquitted graduate of the celebrated forest 
them on this count. Within five min- school at Muenden, and has also stu- 
utes a^er the jury had rendered its died at the University of Kocnlgs- 
verdict Judge Hough had refused to berg. He has, however, been a resi- 
entertain a motion for bail and had dent of this continent for over thirty

Shocks Are Intermittent and Inhabitants in a State of Panic. ™ 
A New Continent May be Born

This was inaugurated in the Tragic Death of Lester A. Rollins, Who Had Won the Governor’s
militionsGold Metal in the High School%

The head of the school and -dean of >
and. in many places.

I the medicinal springs at Bad els ter 
| has risen, fifteen degrees.

9.—CentralLondon, Nov.
Southern Europe have been quaking j 
intermittently for several days, the I 
centre of the disturbance being the 
Voightland district of Saxony. No
body has been injured, but the in
habitants of a large area are alarm- 

^led. Numbers of people have occasion
ally spent the night outdoors. The 
worst shocks of the series occurred 
yesterday. People were thrown from 
their beds, furniture was overturned, 
and some walls were rent. Plauen.
Dresden, Freiburg, Erfurt and other 
towns were roughly shaken, and peo
ple left their houses in terror. Nu
merous towns in Gotha and Anhalt 
were also shaken. ■*

The earthquakes have been through
out accompanied by terrifying roar
ings and explosions, which were 
thunderous in volume, lasting from 
five to ten minutes. The air vibrated says, probably a continent or the ex-

St. Andrews, N. B., Nov. 9.—Lester 
Rollins, second son of Dugald C. R. 
Rollins, a blacksmith, of St. An
drews, was killed in the woods 
Elms ville, yesterday afternoon, by a 
rifle in the hands of his father. He 
had gone to Elmsviile with his par
ents on Saturday to spend Thanks
giving day and had asked his father 
to show him where his brother Wil
liam had killed a moose a few weeks 
ago. Without any intention of shoot
ing game, the father took his rifle 
along, but in a rough piece of woods 
he stumbled, and fell. The rifle was

discharged, the bullet penetrating the 
boy’s side causing instant death.

The body arrived here at 4 o’clock 
this morning 
heart-broken parents, 
was fourteen years old, 
bright and studious.

Especially severe shocks have also Roumania’s at accompanied by the 
The deceased 

remarkably
where the greater part of the popu- north. committed the two bankers to the years, was for twelve years (from 

Judge Hough said that he me to 1898) chief of the Division of
of the United States De-

Thac saved the situation . Ferdl-lation is in a panicky condition. The 
people have fled from their houses.

Tombs.
would hear any motions the lawyers Forestry 
for the prisoners desired to make at partment of Agriculture, after which 
10.30 o’clock tomorrow morning. His he was head of the New York State

: nand’s Government had no choice but 
' to notify Turkey of her desire for 

Professor Belair, of the Laibach ' peace, and to that end 
Observatory, reports: 
world shaking.” He says there was j

He won the 
lieutenant-governor’s medal in the 
high school entrance examinations 
and it was to have been presented to

would yield 
on thq railroad question 
negotiate conciliatingly

"Catastrophic, her wishes 
and would

decision made compulsory the incar- College of Forestry, connected with 
ceration of Morse and Curtis in pris- Cornell University, from 1898 to 1903. 
on until tomorrow. The federal stat- After several years passed as cun- 
utes provide a minimum penalty of suiting forest engineer, he organized 
five years’ imprisonment for falsify- the Department of Forestry at the 
ing the books of a bank. The maxi- Pennsylvania State College, and 
mum penalty on this charge is ten j thence came directly to the Univer- 
years’ imprisonment.

him in a few days. He was organist 
in the day schools and one of the 
most promising pupils in the Presby
terian Sunday School. The town is 
in mourning over his tragic death.

.. on other matters. On receipt of thisan earthquake this morning, its cen- ... _ . , _ ,; communication on Saturday. Turkey
tre being about 5,000 miles from Lai- j promptly countermanded her orders
bach. There was also a violent shock for mobilization.

Austria alsb has now taken a move 
friendly attitude toward Turkey and

near Laibach.
sity of Toronto to organize the fac
ulty of forestry in that university.

The course at the University of To
ronto is an undergraduate one,

The jury recommended clemency tor qUjrjng four years of study. It leads
in the

Mr. Milnes, the English stismolo- has notified her that she prefers to 
gist, records similar shocks. He is of j negotiate with her direct 
the opinion that the origin 
distant earthquake was in the south- / vina. Turkey sympathizes with this 
eastern extremity of Asia, in the Cl- suggestion and will inform the Pow-

ers of her desire that if a conference

r I

Mother and Four Sons in Jail The Social Problem the SpiritualNO CLEMENCY 
FOR C. W. MORSE.

on ques-
of the tiens regarding Bosnia and Herzego- re-

New York, Nov. 6. 
very busy about creeds. It’s time we 
got busy about ethics.” That is how 
Dr. Charles F. Aked,
Fifth Avenue Baptist church,
York, summed Ap the present politi
cal and religious situation in his ad
dress at the 44th “ladies’ night” 
banquet of the Boston Baptist Social 
Union last evening in Ford building.

“We've spent our energies in deter
mining the depth of fringe 
high priest’s petticoats,” he contin-

(Lunenburg Progress.) 'We’ve beenMr. Curtis, but made none 
case oi Mr. Morse. The scene in the in,Forestry, (B. S. F.) with the post- 
court room

to the degree of Bachelor cf Science Mrs. Bessie Wentzel and her leur 
sons, Anisley, Lenley, Willard and 
Herman were before Judge Forbes 
Tuesday, at Lunenburg, charged with 
stealing milk from Simon T. Beck, of 
Auburndale. They elected to be tried 
under the Speedy Trials Act. The 
mother and two of the toys, Lenley 
and Herman, were also charged with 
setting a dog on Simon T. Beck and 
causing the dog to bite and wound 
Mr. Beck. They also choose to De 
tried by Judge Forbes on this charge. ued- 

The Wentzel case recalls the charge 
against Mrs. Wentzel and her eldest 
sen, Anisley, who two years ago were 
charged with manslaughter in connec
tion with the death of the husband 
and father. Ever since this affair 
there has been more or less trouble 
between Mrs. Wentzel and her neigh-1 bigness, big battleships, a big army, 
hors. Her house was burned while she [ *be big stick but it is doubtful about

the circumambient hosts of God. Yet 
we are faced by problems that go 
down to the very roots 
tional life,

rection of New Guinea, where, he be held at all—and she no longer 
i asks for cne—it shall confine itself to 
! Bulgaria's action and the question of 

■ I compensation for that action.
| The discussion of the conference 
! problem continues between the Pow- 

Of NOVA SCOtia ers- but the desire to call one is di
minishing in more than cne import-

was a dramatic one. 
Mrs. Morse and Mrs. Curtis had re
mained in the court room nearly all 
•day, awaiting the verdict. Mrs. Cur
tis showed signs of giving way

graduate degree of Forest Engineer. 
(F. E.), after at least three years 
practical work.

The University of New Brunswick, 
at Fredericton, N. B., also offers q 

year undergraduate course in

pastor of the
alarmingly, and a snowfall followed pension of one is being born. New

toThe Registration Actares Hydrophobia« her emotions a number of times and f3Ur 
once when the jury returned to theby Mad Dog's Seram leading to the degree of 

of Science 
(B.S.F.). The course was inaugurated 
at the beginning of the present ses- 

The professor

forestry,
court room jto seek instructions..about gaChelcr 
the manner in which the conspiracy

A : in' Forestry
ant quarter.

! The following may be regarded as 
I a semi-official statement regarding 
Great Britain's attitude in the event

This act requires the father, mother 
or guardian of any child born 
Nova Scotia to send a record of such 
birth to the District Registrar; and 
every doctor attending at the birth 
of any child, must record such births 
within 10 days. Any neglect to re
cord such birth has a penalty attach
ed of $10.

The death of every person must be 
registered either by the undertaker or 
by some one in the home, who knows 
the circumstances of the death. This 
registration must take place before 
burial.

The doctor, who was last in at
tendance upon the dead person, must 
after knowledge of this death have 
the same officially recorded with the 
District Registrar.

New York, Nov. 5.—“I have just 
got through curing a* boy of hydro
phobia by a very remarkable and in
teresting remedy,” Dr. Morris J. 
Klein told a reporter today. "I nave 
sent an account of it to the experts 
of the Patteur and Rockefeller Insti
tutes, whoVre going to make further 
experiments^

“My cure was taken direct from the 
mad dog by which the boy was bit
ten. This Is the first time that it has 
ever been done. The cure opens a new 
field in this important class of work 
—the curing of germ disease1 ^directly 
from their causes, the germs them
selves.

"The patient . was JajneS O’Neill, 
nine years old. While playing in East 
Houston street eight weeks ago, the 
hoy was bitten. He was hurried to 
my clinic, and I cauterized: the wound 
The dog was driven into a cellar, 
-and after it bad been stunned by a 
blow, I opened the jugular vein and 
obtained a quantity of its blood.

“From the blood of the mad dog I 
produced a serum and made many 
careful experiments with it upon rab
bits. Meanwhile, I kept the toy un
der observation.

“At about the usual time, four 
weeks after the bite, the lad began 
to show the customary symptoms. 
The wound, which was healed, 
came inflamed. Slight spasms attack
ed the throat. I at once began injec
tions of the mad dog’s serum.

“For a few days the symptoms 
continued to develop. Then they be
gan to give way to the action of the 
remedy. The boy is now well."

charge should be considered Mrs. 
Morse broke down and sobbed.

upon p

sien f1908-09). in “while labor and capital are 
drawn up against each other, 
dren are trampled under the feet of 
the hurrying town

It was evident by the excitement of charge 
the court attendants

is Mr. R. B. Miller, M. A., 
some minutes m. F., a graduate cf the Y'ale Forestof a conference:

Great Britain is determined to con
sent to nothing endangering the con
stitution or integrity of Turkey. The 

i 'question of the Dardanelles will not 
with Russia's 

sine die. 
would not

chil-
before the jury filed In with a ver- School,
•diet that a decision had been reached schools on the continent, 
and the news was quickly communi

ons of the leading forestry
and in festering 

thatrookeries is fostered youth 
knows no innocence.In the province of Quebec steps are 

cated to the principals in the case, also being taken to establish a school 
This gave Mr. Morse and Mr. Curtis 0f forestry. Courses cf study in for- 
time to prepare themselves

"Credulous scepticism 
ger of the times. Our age believes in

be raisèd, it having, 
consent, been adjourned 
Great Britain certainly 
agree to any proposal not meeting 

i with Turkey’s approval, and would 
resist any pressure cn the Ottoman 
Gavernment.

The future of Crete will not form 
part of the program of the confer
ence. It will be discussed by the four 

j protecting Powers, but Great Britain
. ... will not consent to any proposal-notThe Registrar must give a certlfi-1 approTed by Turkey

cate of this death registration, so j ----------- ■»;»---- .

OBSTINATE FACE SORES

is the dan-
and to estry are also offered by various 

to other universities and agriculturalspeak words of encouragement
their wives. A large crowd had 
gathered in the court room to hear 
the verdict. As the doors leading to 
the jury room were thrown open 
silence fell upon the crowd. It could 
be seen from the solemn faces of the 
jury that an important verdict was 
to be delivered.

colleges.
❖ was in jail then.

Beck and his son, suspecting Mrs. 
Wenti-el cf stealing milk by milkinc 
Beck’s cows, watched aud caught her 
in the act. A fight arose which re
sulted in personal injury to Beck. 
The Case is a complicated cne and 
because cf its local coÿr is causing 
considerable interest. The mother 
with her four half-grown sons certain 
ly makes a striking picture together 
in the prisoner’s box.

The trial takes place in about two 
weeks. Justice Simonson held the 
preliminary hearing at Bridgewater 
yesterday.

Fashionable Halifax Wedding of our na- 
and on the solution of 

which depends the future of this 
land. This is real bigness—not meglo- 
mania, the passion for bigness.

“All social problems are spiritual 
at heart.

FRAZEE—HOLMES.
The marriage 

I Frazee, the popular local manager of 
the Union Bank of Halifax, to Miss

of Mr. C. Weston

THE FOREMAN 
ANNOUNCES THE VERDICT. Our spirituality is vapid, 

moving through « world of sham and 
shado^, unless we save politics. We 
must lift the political career out. of 
wire pulling and graft, and make of 
politics a religion of hope 
world. No people are better able to 
do this than those who belong to the 
Baptist church.

Jamesie Holmes, youngest daughter 
Foreman John Elder, responding to of Hon. S. H. Holmes, took place at 

the customary question of the clerk. St. Matthew’s Church cn Wednesday 
read the verdict. Mr. Morse and Mr. morning in the presence of a large 
Curtis stood before the jury while number of friends of the bride and 
Mr. Elder was reading the verdict bridegroom, 
and their wives sat near them, lean- church

that burial can take place, for which 
there is no charge. No undertaker can
take charge of a burial, and no cler
gyman shall administer at the same, 
nor shall any cemetery authority 
permit the burial of a body unless 
there is proof that the death has 
been registered, and a certificate cf 
burial obtained.

Any false registration has a penal
ty of $40. Any person sending a false 
birth or death to a newspaper for 
publication is liable to a penalty of 
$100.

The penalties under the Act are 
Payable one-half to the municipality 
or town and one-half to the inform
ant.—Exchange.

ZAM-BUK HEALED THEM INSIDE 
TWO WEEKS.

for theThe interior of the 
was handsomely decorated 

to with chrysanthemums, palms, smilax.
' and cut flowers. The decorations were 

“We have agreed upon a verdict in the work of girl friends of the bride, 
the case of both the defendants,” The ceremony was performed by 
said the foreman in subdued voice I Rev. Robert Laine, and Mr. J. Gus 
“on the charge of conspiracy we find Farquhar acted as best man while

the bridesmaid was Miss Gladys Sir- 
A look of relief came to the faces com. Miss Elsie Taylor presided at 

of the prisoners and their wives, but ' the organ and rendered the wedding 
it only lasted a moment, for Mr. El-; march from Lohengrin.

ing forward in intense attitude 
catch every word. ❖Have you some eruption, or sore, 

or ulcer, or wound, or any part of 
your body which has hitherto refused 
to close, no matter how treated? If 
so, that is a case for Zam-Buk, the 
great herbal balm. The herbal saps 
and essences in- this balm are so pow
erful that they can heal the worst 
cases of chronic sores, ulcers, blood 
poison and skin diseases. Here are 
proofs of this:

Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of North Bay. 
Ont., says: “I had a scaly spot 
big as a ten cent piece on my face. 
I had- it for four years, and ihardly a 
nig-ht during that time went by but 
what I applied cold cream, or 
ointment or other, but it would al
ways be there. I recently applied 
Zam-Buk, and in little over a week’s 
time the spot had disappeared com
pletely.”

Mrs. 8. J. Holden, of 343 West 
Hannah St., Hamilton, says: “My 
little girl had a running sore on her 
leg which -defied all treatment. I ap
plied Zam-Buk, and in about a week’s 
time the wound was closed. I have 
found Zam-Buk just aa good for other 
skin troubles and injuries.”

Mr. J. H. Hamilton, of Thorn-bury. 
says: “A friend of mine had an ob
stinate sore cn -her temple. It had 
been treated once or -twice by a doc
tor, and would heal up for a short 
time, but would break out again. 
Zam-Buk -healed it permanently, and 
it shows no sign whatever cf return
ing.”

“For Baptists are not a crowd of 
cantankerous little people sitting 
round a tank of water. They are, ana 
always have been, 
fighters for human liberty. And a 
Baptist who in any hour of crisis 
will not stand for liberty is a con
tradiction of terms. His baptism has 
availed nothing. His morning bath 
would do him more good.’’

The Teamster and His Voice
One great and redeeming virtue In 

the man who has to do with horses the strenuous
them not guilty.” i is silence. If the man who built the 

temple ini Jerusalem ever said a wise 
thing It was in reference to the keep
ing of the mouth shut—and every
body who -has to do with horses will 
find that silence is veritably golden 
in their handling. A horse is a stupid 
beast at the best-. To yell at him is 
merely to confuse him, and when a 
horse is rattled there is no knowing 
what he will do. This is nothing 
new, -but once in a while It gets rub
bed into one’s inner consciousness in 
a manner that calls for some sort of 
protest. Your loud-mouthed teamster, 
who is perpetually yelling at his 
horses, is: nuisance pure and simple 
that should be abated in the police 
station if necessary. Any owner of a 
horse given èver to some one else to 
drive should insist that the beast be 

are extremely spoken to decently.
The liorse is a machine, capable of

be-

There were.der continued: no invited guests, the ceremony being
"On the charge cf the misappropn- 'a quiet one. 

ation of the funds of the bank we The bride, who was given away by 
find both defendants guilty. In the her father, looked charming 
case of Alfred H. Curtis the jury gown of amethyst broadcloth with a 
wishes to make a strong recommend- large picture hat to match, and she 
ation to the mercy of the court.” carried a bouquet of white roses and

lilies of the valley. As she left her 
home to enter the carriage which

the sun

❖
Bright Outlook For Cape Brelor. as Bell Preparing For Big Flightin a

❖
Dominion Iron and Steel Company 

on Saturday closed a contract for 
10,000 tons of rails for the Austra
lian Government, to be delivered by

Down near New York the other dav tbe ead of tbe year' 
a policeman arrested two men armed Export orders for steel billets and 
with a shot gun and with seventeen roda wUI be placed wlth tbe Demin- 
dead song birds in their possession. ,on plaDt from Irtdia- England and 
They were marched to the police ata- Earope*
tion where the butchered birds were Several New York capitalists, in 
found to be three myrtle warblers. company wlth Sir Horace Mayhew. 
three song sparrows, four chip spar- are inspecting the coal areas at 
rows, one brown tree creeper, three ! Brou^ton which were abandoned 
seaside sparrows and three starlings. about a year aKO' If the coal depcs- 
The men are held in default of bail ite prove sati9,act0ry operations will 
for trial at special sessions. Tills is be commenced at once.

Sydney, Nov. 3.—W. F. Baldwin, 
chief of laboratories for Dr. Alex.Arrested Men Who some

Killed Song Birds THE WIFE SEEMED TO 
THINK ONLY OF HUSBAND.

Graham Bell, at Beinn Bhreagh, says 
that experts at Beinn Bhreagh have 
been very busy all summer construct
ing a tetrahedral aerodrome, 
will be ready to make a flight about 
the middle of this month.

! conveyed her to the church 
A stifled sob of relief escaped Mrs. shone brilliantly. Miss Sircom wore

Curtis as she heard the recommenda- ; a costume of taupe cloth andi a large 
tion for mercy for her nusband. Mr. hat trimmed with feathers, and her 
Curtis -heard

which

the verdict stoically, bouquet was of pink carnations, 
but Morse was unable to conceal the After the ceremony 
disappointment he felt. Mrs. Morse Frazee drove direct to the depot and 
kept her eyes on her husband, forget- on a wedding trip through the

Upper Provinces and Eastern States, 
j Both young people 

popular and many little social func- 
There was a momentary hush in tions have been given in the south 

the court room after the verdict had cnd during the past week or two in
been read. This was broken ty ? honor of the bride, who is a favorite t ble of doi°S less according to tne

in society circles. Their popularity is t manner of Ms feeding and the work 
attested to by the immense number

The

The new
aerodrome is built off the same mod
el as the “Sygnet,” which successful
ly carried
fridge into the air in December of 
last year. The new machine will 
tain approximately 5,000 tetrahedral 
cells, being about half as big again 
as anything previously attempted by 
Dr. Bell. The motor and aviator will 
be stationed at the centre of the 
machine in a small space left for the 
purpose and jt is expected that the 
new machine will experience as little, 
difficulty in- lifting 
weight of engine and man as the Syg
net did in lifting a mAn alone last 
year. Dr. Bell is practically certain 
that the forthcoming trial will prove 
a success. At Hammondsport, a new 
aeroplane, the “gilver Dart,” has 
been completed and ready for trial. 
Many improvements have teen made 
on the old “June Bug,” which earlier 
in the season made a long flight and 
wen- the cup offered by the Scientific 
American.

Mr. and Mrs.

the late Lieutenant Bel
ting herself and being concerned only

con- yon bis account. ?

doing so much work if full-fed—capa-

buzz of excitement, conversation an-d
a few minutes later the lawyers for of wedding gifts they received, 
the defendants were making the eus- bridegroom’s gift to the bride was a 
tomary motions for a new trial, for Pendant set with pearl and equa-

marines and to the bridesmaid p 
brooch set with same. The members 

cf an- of the staff of the Halifax* branch of 
the Union Bank presented 
salver and cut glass pitcher and tum
blers and the managers a silver tea 

The gifts of Hon. S. II. 
Holmes and Mrs. Holmes included

the kind of news we like to print. It SINKING JAP STEAMER 
shows poMee activity in defence of 
the song -birds, and indicates that, at
least amongst our neighbors, .the au- i Tokio, Nov, .7.—News has reached Zam-Buk is a sure cure for all skin 
thorities are taking an- interest in here of the loss of the steamer Taish diseases aml injuries, such as cuts, 
protecting these defenceless little | which was sunk during * storm off “ scMp’^^so  ̂tapped

18 n,ore j Etorio Island. One hundred and fifty hands, itch, rashes, tetter, face sores, 
and no occupation more : persons were drowned. The vessel was . etc. It is also an unequalled embro- 

petty and mean than the "bagging” | crowded with fishermen and passen- cation, and rubbed well into parts 
of song birds.—Montreal Star : 8ers and 04 those 150 were drowned : affected cures rheumatism,

I and 29 were saved. The Taish was ai neuralgia, cold on chest, etc.
„si-i , , „ ! vess,f °f 674 tons- Etorio Island is a druggists and stores sell at 50c. a

Repeat it.— Shiloh s Cure will al- j small island near the island of Hck- box, or cost free from Zam-Buk Co 
w*ys cure my coughs and colds.” kaido. Toronto," upon receipt of price.

be has to do. Underfeed him and
DROWNS 150 PERSONS. overload -him and you can soon tell 

how much he can, or rather cannot, 
do. When he is underfed and over
loaded the driver too often essays to 
makf up the difference in yelling— 
and vociferousness is the poorest sort 
of horse-feed. While many folks may 
not* agree with the statement that

I
i the combined►

bail and for permission to take an 
appeal to the circuit court 
peais.choristers. No 

^Cowardly
a silver“sport”

❖
You can make richer, more fra- service, 

grant, more delicious tea if
"Salada.” One teaspoonful makes Case S? cutlery.Mr. and Mrs. Frazee will be absent 

■" lew weeks on their wedding- trip.— 
Chronicle.

asciatica. horse is a stupid beast, the fact still 
remains that he is.

you use aAll-> Therefore the 
more quietly he may be treated the 
better he will work.

two cups. Use absolutely toiling 
water. Steep five minutes. i:
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Selected Stôry. ! The organist presently appeared In fha WfifllpK in Stnrp 
! a black cashmere, evidently rather TTU,UeJ> ,n 3lVre

| tight about the waist, and somewhat 
! short at the ankles, a hat five years

I dream of taking conscious animal 
life lor rood or tic thing.

'What, then, shall we eat and 
what wear?"

I , » , , , , “very little food wiU suffice us in
! to° Foung fcr her, and gloves a size "Five hundred years hence" s:.id the those days. We shall have iruits all
! an,i a hal- to° larKe- philosopher—and paused to throw a 5?* y.FaF Toa^ peaches will be as

Mr. James Moore's rubber-tired On their way back to the Parsonage pebble into the sea. ‘,Yes■,” saiJ I ■ 0111111 ln January as are blackber
ry rolled swiftly over the road to they stopped at the schoclhouse to | encouragingly, thinking that a man me S^coTruu mük"6 

the minister's. The May sunshine send Mrs. Martin's little toy heme to, who could look five hundred years «Ur salad, pate-de-foie gras 'orVuS
glimmered cn blossoming fruit trees take thg washbeiler oil the stove. Itj ahead ought to have something inter- on toast, lara pie—they will be re-
and dandellcn-dotted fields, but the was then almost twelve o’fleck. The esting to say. "This mighty power of ! 8arded as we now‘regard the ancient

I beauty of meadow and hillside held minister had returned from the timer- : the sea waves,'' said the philosopher ! longue! & At‘the saLe ïw**1*?*63’ 
no charm that morning fcr Mr. Moore al, and was in the parlor keeping up according to the London Express. : quite lixely that we shall " back to

I and his companion. The latter was. the bridegroom’s courage; the minis- "will plow the field and scatter the ; Kome or Athens for some ideas—eueh
apparently, chiefly concerned with ter's wife was getting dinner in the grain, light the parlor lamp and 611 as clotMc»-

! maintaining her hat at the correct kitchen, while the bride, in the spare j the salt water swimming pond
! room, was composing an account of will be attached

"Jim!"'she cried, suddenly, having I the wedding for the newspapers. house. And by that time the sea will
altered the direction of a hat-pin to “Gladys," she said, surveying her- i bave teen made to give back to Eng-I 
her satisfaction, "let’s be married bv self again in the mirror, "I rgallv land every
Dr. Saunders instead of our own min- don’t see how I can be married with-
ister. He has a D. D. to his name, out a bridesmaid. Wouldn't you like 
and it’ll look better In the papers.’’ j to officiate?"

"In the papers?" repeated Jim, So Gladys hurried into her best
dress, a royal blue serge, with white 
military braid, and put cn her new

•JA Five Centuries Hence>js
*

A SOCIETY EVENT1
«i I

iKAMGÆ'
The Recipe

~T /

Ladies, here’s my recipe
fqr Apple Custard Pie>

*Two eggs, four or five apples, grated, a little 
nutmeg; sweetened to taste; one-half pint of new 
milk or cream'; pour into pastry’—thenTHE CONNER BAIL- j

bearing . Washer

V
There will be no fash-

I îs&xrLsrrs srar#
to every citizen's will be worn—no petticoats 

trousers.
And this reminds me—when an *

that the ^DK]iS"maD meets a fireek five hun- 
tnat the dred years hence, he will be able to . 

j speak to him as bhoug-h he were a 
"Yes?” said I for mere encourage- brother; all the people who count in

the world will be able to speak a 
common language. Writing, by the

,, . ,, . ,, way, will be a form of phonetic
"we shall be able bhorthand.

“Of course,

i

; angle.
no!

sTheOven inch of land 
waves have fetolen.”g is

will wash delicate lace 
curtains without break
ing a thread. The 
heaviest clothing can ; 
be washed as easily as j 
ordinary clothes. For 
sale at the Bridge
town Hardware 
Storë. We also keep 
a supply of Tubs, 
Wringers, Clothes 
Lines and Pins.

ment.
“Five hundred years hence,” 

cn this wise one,
went

mystified.
"Yes, in the society notes,’’

placently. | spring hat, gay with poppies. Mrs. the barn owls.
"It’s four miles further, and I’ve Saunders also made a hasty toilet tips to feel with 

corn to plant on the north hill this and ail seemed ready for the belated

«‘•PANDORA’ OF 
COURSE.” eom- to see in the dark, like the cats and

We shall have finger or,IEHmors WaI*s.”
as sensitive as a ^?c? wil], *ie ^own

i . . , _ , . lamb? I hazarded
leopard s whiskers. We shall be able "Nature’s ereat

j afternoon, said Mr. Moore, dubious- ceremony. At the last moment, how- to see to any distance, to speak to said the philosopher ’^inTemaio
e' er* G a^ys to ko to the garden and hear from any distance. We shall : unaltered. Five -hundred years hence 

"You're not going to plant corn on for bridal toquets of purple lilacs. be able to record our thoughts in as now’ there win be masters aod
your wedding day, Jim Moore, if I and there was some further delay :n permanent form as swiftly and easily It8"1"8,.V** l£,d’ superiors
f sw anything,” said his prospective the church porch, while the excited as we think them. And every cne of and among individJal^Ther,

j tetter-half, emphatically. "and I’ll bridesmaid was being drilled in her a8 will be able to fly... rich men and poor wise men and
be married by Dr. Saunders, or no- role by the imperturbable bride.-The "With what result?’’ I inquired foolish, strong men and weak s0

i knot was at len*th securely tied, and -That we shall seldom do anything m“C.b f?r ?,iua!ity’
Which settled it. At 10 o’clock the Mrs. Martin's rendering of the two- Qf the sort. Man’s greatest object i that five hundred

; buggy stood at the parsonage gate, step on the loud-toned reed organ will be to discover the simplest
r-r.d in the parlor the couple aAited was certainly all that could be ex- sible mode of life,

there will he no wars

with the

1
!

A

i

ResultK. Freeman I body.”

“Four— pies— that—don’t—last— Ions" 
Four pies and pans of bread can be 
baked In a “Pandora" oven at one time.

do you
,,, , , years hence a man

will be free to smoke or drink whis
key or bet on the Derby?”

If not, said I, "how shall we 
amuse ourselves?"

•In the old, old ways,” said the 
philosopher. “Not by going to musi- . 
cal comedies cr acting like peacocks < 
in Hyde Park. We shall prefer to find 
contentment by digging 
dens or walking on the hills, 
above all, in philosophy.

"We shill be leisurely people 
hundred years hence, but net lazy.
We shill not allow the best hours of 
the day to g o by while we lie in bed.
In summer we shall be up tr-i about 
by five o’clock as a matter of coursa. 
a"d we shall r.0 to bed, like the -dav 
birds, when the sun sets.

suppose
I pos-

that mode fromV ictor 
Talking 

Machines.11

, the return of the Rev. Wm. Saunders, pected.
1 D. D., who was officiating at a funer- After the ceremony 
al. The minister’s wife was trying to bride 
entertain them, while she wondered ter’s invitation to -dinner at the par- railways, or telegraphs 
if the rice cn the kitchen stove Dad : sonage.

I which he can -draw
the blushing We have not found in the 

promptly accepted the minis- roller skates,

most happiness.
past that

for an example, orMcCIarys have added
anything to the progress of happi
ness—rathor, the contrary; and so in 

£he the future, though a man may flv to 
to the organist. Jericho if he wishes, or make himse'f 

who came out to the kitchen to as- invisible at will,

boiled Itself dry. The bride-elect, af- 
! ter a critical survey of the furniture, spair. "Whatever shall I do?" 
j remarked in a tone sweetly persuas- said, appealingly, 
i ive:

Then was the minister’s wife in de in our gar-
or.

23
Lor.djr., Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.D., Hamilton, Calgary five

or argue in Bdin-
“Wouldn’t it be nice—more fashion- sist in the preparation of the bridal 

able, you know—to be. married in the meal. "Gladys has just been to the 
church—just down the street, isn't it? village for fresh meat 
And, Mrs. Saunders, mayn't I go up none to he had. There is nothing in 
stairs and spruce up a bit?"

burgh with a friend in Pekin, he will 
prefer in the ordinary way to take a 
quiet country walk on his two legs. 
The great triumphs of science. ” said 

“derived from

Bridgetown Foundry Co. Local AgentWe are agents for these 
fine Machines and also "Vic
tor" records. Needles and : 
accessories always in stock. 
We keep a Victor Machine 
and supply of records on hand 
and yvill be glad to demon
strate at any time. Come in, 
see and hear.

r.cd there is
'Ï

the house but ham, and what a dish 
Fifteen-year-old Gladys took the for a wedding party!" 

lady to the spare room, quite excited ' "Ham and eggs will do very well,’’ 
by the rare chance of waiting on a said Mrs. Martin with decision. “I 
brile. Miss Jchnscn divested herseli daresay, with all her airs, it’s as 
leisurely c! -her hat and veil, tried to ccod as she’s used to at home.” 
smocla out the creases in her starch- Half an hour later the entire corn
ed muslin ruffles and proceeded to re
arrange her hair.

In winter
we shall he content with shorter fays 
arr1 p longer period rf sleet,. There 
will be n-> waste * daylight, and so 
there

the philosopher, 
understanding of nature, will be

ant
em

ployed for the simplification of life.” 
"And Lcn-don?” I queried.

London will stretch to Manchester 
but there will te no slums

| Something for Nothing |. to employ ^will be less need
artificial lis-ht.

"I say it will be the era.... cr sim
plicity. The result of our simple ways 
and our simple days will be that we 
shall live to great ages; to live ISO 
years will be nothing unusual. Acci
dents will be few an-d far between; 
and doctors will have little to do. 
since nearly every one will leg healthy. 

"Looking down from a height on 
years hence. There our 1Ife of today, how foolish it ap- 

. no motor pea,rs' ,We w°rk furiously, play 
no draught horses There °usly~fcr what noble objects? Climb

will be no thin-- nfE, tt, v- Th 1 to a mountain top, and behold d'-silk 
,, . . . , , wiU be no things of leather, things of hat. Take a rational view of

„ Let me see’ what 18 the Dame of ™°!’ fu; coats, or feather adorn- ! which occupies twentv-two men for
No, the intended bridegroom hadn’t it? said Mrs. Martin, apostrophizing: ments. No coal will be employed or; three days, and then is left unfinish- 

gloves, didn’t have no use for e-loves the ceiling?. “Meddlescn, no, not Med- mia8rs' scuttles or coal ed. Think cf what a man suffers
piece of nonsense—which message dleson—really, it’s quite slipped mv han^int* m*t W« ^i?0 gallows .for every raorninz who would keen him-«y- is'&su’.rsna sjrt: s
“Just run to the store and get Mm "Well, it don’t matter. Thanks for eaten, there will be no butchers or ink. Reflect cn the barbarity of ear- 

a pair, like a good girl—white, mind your kindness, Mrs. Saunders, and fishmongers. Brutal instincts will. rings. Then look back on our life of

,o, «£?• XfSKffSs*-
0, c*, j?, zssnt

the whole will be aover-crowding;
pany were dining on bam. eggs, and pleasant garden city, each part in 

_ cabtage salad. The rice pudding was easy communication with others. By
"Oh, say!" she cried, when a won- a success, and a remnant of railway? Certainly not "

derful collection of hair-pins, si-de- Christmas cake did excellent duty as philosopher
combs, ribbon bows, pads and fancy wedding cake. ... ’’There will be no railways in En~
pins covered the dresser. ”1 wonder “What was the name cf that lovely land five hundred

asked will be no telegraph lines, 
the newly-married Mrs. Mcore, as she omnibuses, 

and find out. will arose to take leave.

For a short time we will give 
away with every pound of ART 
BAKING POWDER your choice 
of an enamel preserving kettle, 
wash bowl, one large saucepan, 
or two smaller ones, or a three 
piece set, pudding pan, sauce- 
pan and bowl. ** jf. Jt

said the

ROYAL PHARMACY if Jim has gloves—white kid’s 
thing for a wedding. Just run down 
Miss Saunders, 
you?"

tae wedding march you played?” furi-

W. A. I, Fim. ZB.,
Chemist, Optician end Stationer.

DOMINION ATLANTIC C. L. PIOGOTTRAILWAY
»tM)-

Steam ship Lines
—TO-

St. John via Qigby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeiioe** Bouta.

with two buttons.”
After her third trip to the village cnee. I suppose you have 

j store Gladys returned with
gloves that suited the bride, and and see us when we’re settled.”

| MBN?g BOOTS " '1°nnFd by the bridegroom with Tbe followins paragraph appeared

i ____ __________________________ | “Of course, the organist will play
’ the wedding-march," said Miss John- in Parkville Church1 on Wednesday
00 sen, as the minister's wife helped her last, being the occasion of the mar- 
t—i to arrange a white net veil around a riaSe of Mr. James Moore

bugs, rose-lahen hat.

a

INSPIRING ADDRESS OF EARL GREY 
TO WORKINGMEN OF CANADA

in the next issue of The 
“A very pretty wedding took place

News:

OUR FALL AND WINTER STOCK OF

MENS’ BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S
BOOTS IS ABOUT COMPLETE.

You should have a pair.

to Miss
Catherine (Kate) Johnson. The cere-

AN ACT THAT WILL TOUCH AND REJOICE THE HEARTS OF 
KING EDWARD AND QUEEN ALEXANDRA I"I hardly know," said Mrs. Saun- ™°°y was performed by Rev. William 

ders/ hesitatingly. “Our organist. Saunders, D. D. The bride looked 
k v ! Mrs. Martin, plays hymns 
® I she seldom has occasion for 

tentious music.”

CZ)

but charming in a white organ-die, trim
med with Valenciennes lace, 
picture hat, and carried - magnificent 

to hoquet of white roses. The bridesmaid 
Miss Gladys Saunders,

well, 
more pre-

IOn and after November 2, 1908. the
Dteomsuip and zrau Service tnn - 
Bailway will be ae follow» (Sunday 
excepted);

and a

On his way out to the official opening of the Toronto Free Hospital 
for Consumptives and King Edward Sanatorium oti August 28th, 1907, 
the Governor-General’s car was stopped in its-progress outside the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Co. by the employees of those works. The 
sum of one hundred dollars was handed the Governor-General, 
a donation to the Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives. His 
Excellency in acknowledging the ovation spoke as follows :—

Men of the Canada Cycle & Motor Company, I thank you heartily 
for your welcome.

“I recognize that the three rousing British cheers with which you 
have greeted me, and which were so pleasant to listen to, have been 
given because I have the honor to be the representative of your King.

“ I can assure you, men of the Canada Cycle & Motor Company, that- 
it will give me great pleasure to tell His Majesty, the King, how you 

! have stopped me on my road to open the King Edward Sanatorium 
and Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives, in order that you might 
give expression to your loyalty, and in order that you might present 

with your contributions in support of the Hospital.
“I know that your action in subscribing out of your hardly 

earnings, so large a sum as one hundred dollars, will touch and rejoice 
the hearts of Their Majesties, for there is nothing that lies nearer the 
hearts of King Edward and Queen Alexandra than the health and 
well-being of His Majesty 's Canadian subjects, and there is no form of 

Look on the bright side every time, work in-which Their Majesties are more-interested than Hospital work. 
Don’t waste vnnr r.ninin. “Therefore I say every man among you who has saved a Quarter

“But I’m sure if GladysCZ) were
Our Boot Dressing is still telling at mark down Trices. 

KF’Dont forget to ask for a Picture Ticket.

CD ask her—’ ’FOB BRIDGETOWN. wore Nile
"Ch, yes. I’ll £o," eagerly assented Krecn crepe *de chine, and carried pink 

gO Gladys, and ran down the road for r°ses. The wed-din» march was toril- 
the fourth time that morning. How- ^antly rendered by the organist, 

1^ IIVMPV’C Cl 1 AC CTAHP O ever* she socu met Mrs. Martin, ar- Mrs- Martin. After the ceremony a
IX I IX Er Y O <5 il Vf G *5 1 O lx b TsC ray®^ in a faded print wrapper, a red weeding breakfast was partaken of at

____________ ______ shawl about her shoulders,

MEN’S COARSE BOOTS
"there’s a couple up 

I wanting to get married, and she’d 
i like a wedding march—can’t be mar- 
; rled without one—”

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m.1 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m I 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p m 
Accom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

Midland Division and a the Parsonage, after which the happy 
couple left cn their honeymoon trip 

a shower of riceamid and goodbreathlessly 
at our house wishes."

Trains of the Midland Divisio 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 5.35 p. 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

i *
OPTIMISM.

Stoves 1908 Stoves Get all the good there is to-day; 
Don’t fret about to-morrow.

“Fraid I don’t know how to play 
( such a thing, Gladys, but if I’d the 
; music, perhaps I might manage it.
, Let me see, maybe Mrs. Robinson

The Queeil still1 might have cne."
. , _ ; Mrs. Robinson, the choir leader,
ie&US. We ' have I'M searched her music for a wedding 
Ale/-. Unll o*  - march, but found none. Then she be-Also Hall Stoves in thought-herself 

all the latest pat 
terns;
heating stoves for

. ; said the organist eyeing the notes
CCal Or WOCu at low- with puckered brow. “Isn’t there any- 

, . thing easier?”est prices.

There’s trouble 'round us all the time
meWhat need is there to borrow?

The wise man gets what joy he can, I 
And leaves the fool his folly;

He knows too much to waste his life 
In gloom and' melancholy.

I
Boston Service won

>
- Commenting Monday, October 19th. 
the Royal Mail S. S. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. 8.,
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

-
X

of an acquaintance 
across the road who had a daughter 
at college,

Wednesday andI
among you who has saved a quarter 

from out'of his earnings, in order to help those who are endeavouring, 
by means of Hospital, Sanatoria, etc., to conquer consumption, and to 
banish it from the land, is following the example of our King, and is 
making a truly Royal gift. ,

"In the name of the King I thank you for your public-spirited 
generosity, I hope that your example will make its influence felt 
throughout the length and breadth of Canada."

Referring to this event at the opening exercises of the Sanatorium, 
His Excellency said :—

Don’t waste your days repining. 
When any cloud looks dark and dull. 

Turn out the silver lining.
,, Be wise! Be cheerful, bright and glad ! 

Leave to the fool his folly,
And let your motto be: “Cheer up!”! 

Your rule of life: "Be jolly.”

I and Mendelssohn’s Wed-
parlor and I ding March Proved to be in the pilev [ of music she had left behind. ...

"It looks

.

i|
most dreadful hard,

St. JOHN and DIGBY;
-

/I ❖"Here's a two-step, but it’s hardly
: the thing for a wedding, especially In CROUP CURED AND- A CHILD'S 

Kitchen Ccc-ks and church, now is it?” said Mrs. Robin- LIFE SAVED.

ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH.I
Daily Service (Sunday excepted.) 

leaves St. John ....
Arrives in Digby ....

Leave» Digby same day after arrive 
express train from Halilax.

S. S. Prince Albert makes dailj 
trip» (Sunday excepted)
Parrsborc and Wolfville, calling ai 
Kingsport in both directions.

P. GIFKINS,

“Ladies and gentlemen, when the workingmen of 
Canada are sotting an example ef thle eharacter, I 
hope that you will not be elew te -follow, and 
that the example of the Canada Cycle A Motor Co. 
may be followed, ae I am eure It will, In every factory 
and manufacturing Industry throughout the land.”

Sir Mortimer Clark, Lieutenant-Governor, in his speech on the 
same occasion, said :—

I.......... 7.45 a. m :
...10.45 a. xr

fc ! son- “H affords me great pleasure to
I “It’s a great sight easier than the add m>" testimony to that of the!F ES™=rjr!
| to®y wc'n t be thinking of the music old was taken with a severe attack | 
just about that time. But, my good- of croup, and thanks to the promnt 
ness, Mrs. Robinson, what a sif-ht I use cd Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
am! I just put on the boiler to wash “ ™ Shy^’’^ Mrs 

when I met Gladys. I certainly can’t A. Coy, Jr., of Sa Antonio Texas 
go to a wedding in this rig!” This remedy has'

“An-d they’re waiting all this tin*” many years.
put in Gladys, eager for further ac- keep it: at hand- and it has

i been known to fail. For sale bv
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A I 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE

Ranges. trust

k between I

Hot Air Furnace 
Heating and Plumb
ing a specialty.

i'."3Ëà! “You eoe what other» have done. I trust, ladle» 
and gentlemen, that what they have aocompliehed 
will bo an incentive to you to follow thoir example."

This [appeal, is on behalf of the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives, an institution that accepts patients from all parts of 
Canada and that has never refused a patient because of his 
inability to pay.
Osg^^'Vo-^

Krn^5?A:t,^e"^Tn?o^rnCardlat,0na' ™

ft
v, " '•Kentyille. À

General Manager, in use for. 
Thousands cf mothers: <

or herR. Allen Crowe never j
I tion.MINARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS. “Come, into the bedroom and I’ll 
fix you up,”" said Mrs. Robinson.I
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1 BACK TO FARM FROM WHICH ticnal abmty-that of writing poet- aJ0^er’ç Corner
I AS A BOY HE RAN AWAY ‘y

5Scott’s
Emulsion

AThe only schooling Mr. Pilling ever (Beaver'
fI0UR= Celluloid

Collar
had was three weeks in the district

on theschool when he was a boy 
farm in Phlllipston, but somehow the 
liking and ability for writing came to 
him naturally.

For iver 25 years he has entertain
ed himself and his friends

; LIVING ON THE LAND WHERE HE 
! ONCE PLOUGHED AND HOED 

SIXTEEN HOURS A DAY.

Reporter—"To what do you attri
bute your great age?”

Oldest Inhabitant—"I hadn't sure 
yet, sir. There be several o’ them 
patent med’eine companies as is bar
gainin' with me.”

- IS Êm(m f.A PERFECT.BLEND 
OT MANITOBA
^ONTARiCrWHn^

Z? with a shine on it til e some
thing newly varnished has 
attraction for the careful dress
er. Shine on his linen he 
abhors as a rule. It isn’t good 
style and he knows it. He pre
fers whiteness, the smooth, 
finish, and the perfect shaping 
of a properly laundered linen 
collar.

\ nog. §(Boston Globe, Oct. IS.)of Cod Liver Oil is the means 
of life and enjoyment of life to 
thousands: men, women and 
children.
When appétit, fails, it restores 
it. When food is> burden, it 
lifts the burden.
When you lose flesh, it brings 
the plumpness of health.
When work is hard and duty 
is heavy, it makes life bright.
It is the thin edge of the wedge; 
the thick end is food. But 
what is the use of food when 
you hate it and can’t digest it?
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the food that makes you 
foiget your stomach.

with hisPoet, philcsopher, sailor, inventor.
farmer—when a man 

in his

poetical efforts, and has published 
several booklets. Ncne of these have 
been placed on sale, but are given to t*e miss 
his friends by Mr. Pilling, and are couple

manufacturer,
combines all these activities 
personality, he must be classed as a

‘Ruth,” said the mother of a Jit- 
who was entertaining 

of small playmates,
a

Manitoba wheat 
contains more 
food value than 

any other. It makes the 
most wholesome, most 
nutritious Bread and Bis
cuits. But it contains so 
much Gluten (Nourish
ment) that the dough 
won’t rise properly, and 
the bread is both heavy 
and gray.
That is the reason, too, 

why Manitoba wheat flour 
does not yield good pastry.

Ontario wheat 
does not give as x
nutritious bread 
as Manitoba wheat. But 
what it lacks in food pro
perties, it equals by the 
tasty lightness of its Bis
cuits, . Cake and Pastry. 
For Pastry, alone, Ontario 
flour is better than any 
other flour made of a sin
gle variety of wheat.

But there is no need to 
go to the expense of buy
ing two flours.

“why
don’t you play something instead of

evengenius.
The varied experiences that have 

come into the life of James Lowe 
j Pilling, who has retired to a farm in 
| Phillipscn, after having made his for- 

sound like

much prized.
Years ago when chatting with some sitting still and looking miserable?”

P.uth—“We’re playing we are grown-literary and newspaper friends at the 
Chicago press club, Mr. Pilling enter- UP women making a call.”❖ ungarstained them with some wonderful 
tales of the Brahmin kite, a bind held 
sacred in India. At once his friends 
dubbed him “The Bramley Kite," and 
this nom de plume he has adopted 
for all h s writings.

“3-s-s-sus-say, ma,”
Bobby through the suds as his mo
ther scrubbed and scrubbed him. 
guess you want to get rid 
don’t you?”

“Why, no, Bobby, dear,” 
his mother. “What ever put such an 
idea as that Into your mind?”

“Oh, nothin’," said Bobby. "Only 
it seems to me you’re tryin’ to rub 
me out.”—Harper’s Weekly.

stammeredI tune in Chicago, 
strangest Night’s
tales, but they are different in this 
respect, that they are all vouchVd for

of the Arabian
makes a specialty of Collar work, 
and the goods when laundered 
have the same shape and appear
ance as when they wereoiiginallv 
new.

•T
of me.

i by facts.
I Mi;. Filling's boyhood days 
about as full of hardships . as could" 

When he was twelve years old.

repliedwere On all Ms poems, his business cards 
and his stationary appears the pic
ture of the bird, underneath which is 

his father, who had but recently come thc wopd „Bramley Klte/.
this country from Lancashire Bven cn a ,arge rock at the en- 

Eng., enlisted for service in the civil trance drivew,ay to ,his farm Mr P1U.
war, leaving his wife wi severa jnR j,as j,ad his pen name carved. Young Wife (rather nervously)— 
small children, to care for erse m “Brarn]ey Kite” is a word that pez- “Ch, cook, I must really speak to 

I Milfcrd. As she had not ive1 in e zIe3 every passer-h.v on the old road you. Your master is always com
over Ward hill in Phlllipston until plaining. One day it is the soup, the

second day it Is the fish, the third 
Mr. Filling is a philosopher as well day it is the joint—in fact, it is al

cali the other day. “I do not mean ways something or other.” 
a double life in the sense that is fre- Cook (with feeling)—"Well, 
as poet.
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Send this advertisement together with name 
of paper In which it appears, your address and 
four cents to cover postage, and we will send 
yon a "Complete Handy Atlas of the World."

SCOTT & BOWNE
126 Wellington Street W.. TORONTO. ONT.

Beaver Hour: town long enough to secure a settle
ment, the state took charge of the 

1 care of the family. The children were 
' placed in different homes. Young 

was bound out

I baits meaning is explained.

is both a bread flour and a pastry flour. It is a blend of 
{ aï«?.uobà°spriàg'vTiSfat ( It contains just the right proportion of 
each to make the most nutritious Bread—the whitest Bread— 
and the lightest, most delicious Pastry of all kinds.

Beaver Flour abo yields MORE Bread, etc., to the barrel, 
than any other.

No matter what other flour you are using, you are not 
getting the best results because you are not using the best 
flour.

LADIES’ UNDERWEARto Williame j James
j Eaten, a farmer of Phlllipston, who 
agreed to give the boy 5125 and two -Every man leads two lives,” 

London, Oct. 28.—At the Medical , su*ts clothes when he was 21. Tne qutntly used, but that there are two 
Exhibition now being held at the boy was put to ploughing and hoeing distiact traits or inclinations in each 
Horticultural Hall, Westminster, 1* to 16 hours a day. one of us. The farther

w there are excellent examples of sub- merest chance

The Art f cial Man mum.
I’m sjrry fer you. It muet be ouite 
hawful to live with a gentleman uf 
that sort.”—Philadclohia Inquirer.

he

HOSIERY AND
Tile message was transmitted to 

the "cub” telegrapher. As written it 
read:

these arcI he learned that GLOVES.apart, the happier we are. Now. who 
stitntes for every part of the body— bis mother had gone from Milford to can explain why I should be fond of 

blood and fiesh—vital or- Melrose, so after three years of hard wrjtin, poetry and at the same time 
labor for farmer Eaton, young Pill-

“Four,dation under freight house 
needs attention at once.”

As delivered to the general fore
man the despatch contained „ rather 
startling bit of information. It read:

“Found a lion under freight house. 
Needs attention at once.”

including 
gans excepted. ,. have been so successful

cannot be com- inS ran away and hunted up his mo- chanical field? There’s
He soon obtained

The finest goods for 
lowest prices in these 
lines may always be 
found in our store. 
We make these^Tmes 
ov.r specialty and aim 
to carry grades to 
suit all. Our fall stock 
is . nearly complete.

in the me
lt a man’s bones no connection Order a trial sack of Beaver Flour. The first baking 

will prove its quality.
they may be rein- ther in Melrose.pletely replaced

forced by bone pegs, moulded silver, work driving an express wagon
between poetry and mechanics, as far 

to as I can see, and yet I feci that I 
i have been able to make a success in 

In August, 1864, being then only Ï6 the business world simply because I 
in Co. G.. had another bent along altogether 

for 100 days different lines that kept, me from vet
ting into a rut in my chosen calling.’

and flatini.'jd steel. Artificial eyes Boston, 
are shown that may be so fitted that
the muscles will move them in sym- years of age, he enlisted 
Pathy with the living eye. Missing 60th. Mass, regiment, 
skin may be replaced by “Careile service, 
membrane," which may be ohtftned Then he thought he would like to 
in “dress lengths.” Flesh is simulated try a seaman’s life, and became en-

your Grocer’s.■ To which be briefly replied:
“Feed the lion and notify the live- 

tock flou*Dealers—write for prices on all kinds of Feeds, Coarse 
Grains and Cercala. T. H. Taylor Co. Limited, Chatham. Ont.

agent.”s
*

One of Mr. Filling’s A family living in Germantown was 
recently in need of a cook," and the 
mistress of the house was considering 
an applicant sent by an employment 
agency.

“Why did you 
place?” the housekeeper asked of the 
girl.

“To tell the truth, mum, 
couldn’t stand the way 
and the missus used to quarrel.”

Do you mean toNsay 
that they actually used to quarrel?”

"Yes, mum, all the time. When it 
wasn’t me and him, ■ it was me and 
her.”

69most widely 
I appreciated poetical efforts is the fol
lowing:by sterilized paraffin wax, which in- rolled as one of the sailors on the 

trod need under the skin, will turn a Rearrange. At the close of the war | 
human skeleton into a Falstaff. IS IT WORTH THE WHILE? NEW FALL MILLINERYhe followed the merchant marine, and 

may •_= when he was 21 he was captain cl fne To do just as a per9on should_ 
They are Jeremigh Simonson.

Artificial noses and ears 
bought from $5 upwards, 
made of delicately tinted, esmi-trans- he sailed the seas

NEW STOCK OF GERMAN 
WOOLS IN WHITE AND 

COLORS.

leave your lastFor 23 years To live uprightly, doing good 
making several To every one we meet below

The grand expanse of heaven’s glow 
To seek the pearls in human mind. 
To look for naught but silver lined 

muscles, guaranteed to walk without coast of Mexico in a hurricane that Cloudlets passing o’er the span 
a limp. A leg may be bought for $75. destroyed 19 vessels. Without a penny Of life bequeathed to mortal man.

Fj*r supplying himself with more in his pocket he knocked around. To speak a word of cheer to him 
blood, a man may purchase a saline gradually making bis way up the To ^ ‘"eMl^we meet '
solution for injection into his veins. Pacific coast, and then across the jn cit*-, town or village street.

Myself, with three score years and ten 
Despite all his hardships there was ’Midst every known and class of men

Make answer, from life’s leaving stile 
It is, indeed, weil'worth the while.

i Two years ago, Mr. Pilling penned 
this tribute to the late Grover Cleve
land, and sent it to him by mail:

I AT MISS CHUTE’S TWO STORES
BRIDGE! OWN AND ANNAPOLIS

A Pleasure to Show Goods.
Don't Fail to Gall Earlÿ

parent rubber and celluloid nail, and trips around the world, 
articulated legs having strong rubber I just 

the masterIn 1879 he was shipwrecked off the

“Dear me! BABIES’ flTTS AND SOCKS

Qeo. S. DaviesHe can -also get a false larynx in tne continent as far as Chicago, 
shape of a silver tube, and even an 
artificially lymphatic duct of silk, something in him that determined 
which performs all the normal duct’s him never to give up. but to push on 
duties by capillary attraction when until he should win out. 
embedded in living flesh.

MISS ANNIE CHUTEVERY AFFABLE.

Maritime 
Businêss College

There is a certain western Con
gressman, whose boundless affability |s$®|S«

MU
One day in Chicago he saw some 

men at work setting up a hoisting 
A METHODIST MINISTER RECOM- engine, but unable to make it start. 

MENDS CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC,
CHOLERA AND DIARRHOEA 

REMEDY.

and habitual absent mindedness have 
occasionally led him into absurd mis
takes. One day, during the last 
paign, as be stepped from the train 
at the station of his home town al
ter an arduous two weeks of stump
ing and “glad handing,” his little 
daughter rushed up to him and Kissed 
him. The Congressman beamed upon 
her with a proud and tender parental 
eye.

❖

m jAFTER MANY DAYS. This college has grown as an 
answer to the public demand for 
’’Maritime-trained.” VVc began 
educating our pupils in a couple 
of rooms.

Now, we have the finest Busi
ness College in Canada and a staff 
of sixteen teachers. It costs no 
more to attend thL school than 
one with fewer advantages. Com
pare our booklet with others.

cam
v? *He went to the foreman and offered He was no politician, neither did he 

to put the engine together if he could ;
“I have used Chamberlain’s Colic, be given the job of running it.

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for proposition was accepted. Although
several years for diarrhoea. I consid
er it the best remedy I have ever 
tried for that trouble. I bought a
bottle of it a few 'days ago from our crisis with him and that he must 
druggist, Mr. R. R. Brooks. I shall succeed. At that moment he found bis 
ever be glad to speak a word in its 
praise when I have the opportunity.”
—Rev. J. D. Knapp, Pastor M. E.
Church, Miles Grove, Pa. Sold by possibilities as a mechanical enain- g 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. eer. It but needed the opportunity to 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. f awaken these powers into activity, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

3Ülike the phrase,
jjjs He attracted wide attention by his 

democratic ways.
They placed him in position and he 

very scon began

1“MV
be bad never handled an engine like
that before, he realized that it was a j To qualify and prove to all that first

he was a man.
I The law, precedence and the wish of 

those who placed him there 
career. In,all these years there had Were duly well considered while he 
been locked up in his brain latent occupied the chair.

But first and ever foremost ruled the 
worthy thought. “I can 

And will decide the question from the 
standpoint of a man.”

Although he had never had a lessen The moneyed men and mighty often
criticised his ways.

As oftgn, too, they prayed that God 
abbreviate his days:

•He gave attention to their say and 
inconsistent scan,

But every act, or word, or deed was 
worthy of a man.

He lived a death in politics ’mid tts 
besmearing mire;

He longed for fields and streams and 
woods and climbing mountain 
spire,

And when the day arrived that he 
cast off official ban

from these j He said in truth, while all acclaimed 
“I come and go a man.”

s'ü’Sÿd!
/(reiuBix

era!
If you want your stoves to look as if they had 
been cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally 
with

“Well, well,” he exclaimed, 
isn’t my little Alberta!” 
added mechanically, 
your dear father?’

“if it 
Then he 

“And how is 
St. Louis Repub- "Black Knight” Stove Polish.

lie.
It gives the shine that lasts, no matter how hot the fire. It shines 
quickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the money 
that “Black Knight” is easily the cheapest you can bny.

Send your dealer’s name and 10c for full sized can. 
if you Vau t get “Black Knight” nearby.

The P. F. D ALLEY CO. LIMITED . ... . .

FOILED.

This is an old story among lawyers, 
but it may be new to many laymen. 
It is supposed to be one of the most 
dazzling triumphs of the gentle art of 
cross-examination. A man was claim
ing damages from a railway company 
owing to injuries received by him in 
an accident, and was being cross-ex
amined by the lawyer

❖ in mechanical drawing in his life, he 
took to his new vocation with in
tense enthusiasm, and within three 
years he had one cf the best mechani
cal engineering positions in Canada. 
He made a specialty of labor-saving 

i devices operated by electricity or 
! compressed air.

He is interested in two manufac
turing ccncerns, one in Chicago and 
one in Montreal.

■HOLTON. OntWHICH?
HALIFAX. N.S.

Two constituencies honored Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier by electing him their 
representative, and two other con
stituencies showered like honors on 
the opposition leader, Mr. R. L. Bor
den. Choice must he made by each of 
these popular chieftains of the seat 
they will sit for, and by-elections will 
be necessary in the others. It is hard
ly to be expected that Sir Wilfrid 
will desert Quebec East, which has 
extended to him most enthusiastic 
support for a lone: term of years, and 
towards which he must entertain the 
most kindly feelings, while Ottawa 
city can be counted on to elect an
other supporter. Mr. Borden is sure 
to choose his home city, Halifax, and 
retire from Carleton, where he found 
a refuge after his defeat of four years 
ago. Carleton is. a conservative 
stronghold, and can be much more re
lied od) to elect a follower of the op
position than could Halifax, notwith
standing the large majority it gave 
Messrs. Borden and Crosby on Mon
day. The signs point to by-elections 
in the two Ontario constituencies, 
and unless the unexpected happens, 
these will not alter the standing of 
the parties.—St. John Globe.

Farm for SaleYou Need Right Nowfor the rail- 
The man maintained that hisway.

injuries were so severe that the whole ! 
right side of his body was almost 
paralyzed.

‘How high can you lift your right 
arm?’

The subscriber offers for sale his 
valuable farm in Granville, a short 
distance from Bridgetown.

Nice orchard with standard var
ieties. Buildings in good repair.

Possession given any time. For 
particulars apply at —MONITOR
Office.

«Linquired the lawyer for theHis yearly income 
sources and from his ' inventions i 
amounts to a tidy sum. Some of his | • 
neighbors have declared him to be a 
millionaire, but Mr. Pilling modestly 
disclaims having reached that height 
cf financial prosperity. Suffice it to 
say that he has amassed enough to 
enable him to retire from active bus
iness, pud enjoy the rest of his days 
in whatever way his inclinations 
lead.

I Last year Mr. Pilling thought 
would like to visit the farm in Pbil- 
lipstcn, whence he set out in life as 
his own master. He found the old 
place rapidly going into decay, 
decided to purchase the farm 
make it his home, 

i For several months past 
been thoroughly enjoying 

| helping the carpenters 
old woeden structure into a comlort- j 

_ ; able homestead. Clad in overalls and
| a carpenter’s apren, with his favorite

Vcompany.
Slowly, and with evident pain, the 

man lifted bis injured arm about half 
way up to his shoulder.

’Ar.d how high could you lift ft be
fore the accident?’

The man raised 
above his head.

I
r

z
VIn response to this poetic tribute. 

Mr. Cleveland sent this acknowledg
ment:

.1;

!

the arm straight That new Overcoat or 
that New Suit of clothes. 
Come in and talk 
it over with us. We 
can suit you both as to 
goods and to prices. 
Don’t wait.

Tamworth. N. H., Aug. 3. i9S6. 
My Dear Mr. Pilling:—I have receiv

ed ' the poems you kindly sent me, 
and have read them with much inter
est. I cannot quite see how you in the 
cue of which I am the subject, were 
able to hit upon an idea whlcn 
though almost constantly in mv 

116 mind during certain stages of mv 
career, I supposed was my own ex
clusive thought carefully guarded 
from the knowledge of others. I am 

j not sure I deserve all the kind things 
”el you sqy of me, but I fully appreciate 

and your friendship.

❖
REPORTORIAL PERSISTENCE. We Keep the PurestJr fl m

Once a reporter went around to a 
certain residence in New York to get 
details about the master of the house 
who had just died, in order that an 
obituary notice might appear in the 
newspaper which he represented. Such 
details, as a rule,) are easy to get, as 
few people have objections to giving 
them out for publication. The report
er, therefore, was intensely surprised [ 
when the widow of the deceased, with j. 
scarcely a word, slammed the door 
in his face. She retired into the house 
Presently the door-bell rang furious
ly. She refused to stir. Afcain tne 
door-bell rang, more furiously than 
before, 
would not stir.

T have told him that I don’t want 
to say anything about my husband.’ 
she thought to herself, ‘and he has 
no right to be so persistent.’

So she sat still, while the door-bell 
rang again and again and again.

At last she could stand it no long
er. So, opening a window over the 
front door, she poked her head out 
and remarked severely:

’Young man, I do not desire to say 
anything to you. Kindly do not dis
turb me any more. Go away, young 
man.’

‘I can’t!’ roared the reporter, be
side himself with exasneratioh. ‘You 
have shut my coat tails in the door!’

< Oils and Leads that are put on 
the market.

Dressing for Linoleum and Fur
niture Polish.

The lhtest patterns ot American 
Wall Paper.

Paints for all inside .and outside 
use .mixed to order.

Ti-‘f7T
.[t

i

il
Yours very truly,

GROVER CLEVELAND, 
j While living in Chicago Mr. Pilling 
! joined Englewood lodge, A. F. & A. 

M., and is also a member of the 
Commandery and the Shriners. But 
no organization appeals to him now 
as the little home circle, composed of 
•himself, his wife and his little daugh
ter Maud, living quietly on their 
farm in Phlllipston.

(Mr. Pilling is a son of the Tate 
James Pilling, landscape gardener, 
who resided In Yarmouth for several 
years and laid out the Mountain 
Cemetery.—Yarmouth Herald.

Ihe has i 
himself 

remodel the s, s*m A. R. BISHOP
Still the lady of the house;

WANTED.| pipe in his mouth and a large dia
mond ring on his left hand, Mr. Pill
ing looks the picture of happiness. ;

| He Is spending about $5,000 in mak- 
i ing over the old homestead.

Mr. Pilling has but few visitors, for 
the farm is on a back road in Phil- j 
lipston, several miles from the vil- ; 
lage. Yet a more contented man than 
this retired manufacturer' would be 
hard to find, for now he has ample 
time to indulge in another line of ac- 

W tivity in which he has shown excep- ways cure my coughs and colds.”

J. Harry Hicks, QUEEN ST.
A I.AHUE iJUAXTlTi OF

•V
The Name of BIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 

& TALLOWBlack Watch Advertise in the Monitor
It Reaches The People

%

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Hack Chewing Tobacco

Stands for Quality.

Cash paid at the
Highest Market Prices❖

MeKENZIE CBOWE & Go., Lt4.Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al-
2273
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Cbe meekly monitor. LOCAL AND SPECIAL In Memoriam EIGHTH

maritime minier fair GET WISEESTABLISHED 1873
—AND— X CHARLES L. MARSH.Mr. Arçh Chute has been suffering 

from blood poisoning in his hand, 
but is able to resume work again.

In the passing of Mr. CharlesWESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL Marsh on Saturday last, a citizen » 
few years since quite prominent 
the governing and social element of 
the town has been removed.
Marsh moved here

— WILL OPEN AT—

And Secure Your Bargains Next SaturdaySuccessor to
THE REAR RIVER TELEPHONE

In
Mr. Karl Freeman is having a two 

storey ell added to his house. Mr. 
Sampson Turner is doing the work.

Mr.
from AmherstPublished Every Wednesday. 

BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S
about nine years ago. Being a man 
of intellectual attainments and re
cognized ability, he was in 1902 elect-,'
ed a member of the town council. Hej The greatest Educational Event 
served on several committees and1 -r »« -,■ ,, ,
was conscientious and vigilant in at-1 *e Marltime 1 rov>nces along 
tention to whatever duties devolved1 ^5rl<-ultural Lines, 
upon him. He has been in failing I
health for several years, owing to Excellent programme of 
the infirmities of age, and obliged 
to retire from active life. At the 
time of taking up his residence in 
Bridgetown, he married Mrs. Isaac 
Parker. During the latter part of his. 
illness he has been cared for at the- 
home of his wife’s daughter, Mrs. j 
William Stronach, of Clarence. He!
Passed away at the ripe age of! 
eighty-two on Saturday and on Mon- ! 
day was brought
from whence, on Tuesday afternoon, 
he was borne to his final

FLANNELETTE BOYS’ PANTSSchr. Glenara,
Ferry, receiving a new keel, has been 
sold by Captain Starratt to Captain 
Sabeans.
turned to his home in Port Lome.

now at Granville WALL PAPERS MENDING WOOL ALL-ÜVEB LACE
Your chance Sat

urday. Special 
Striped, yd. 7 S & 10c 
White or HluklO, l:'u 
Grey....... and 12c

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :—SI .80 
far year. If paid in advance 81.00 per 
year. To U. S. A. subscribers, 60 cts. 
extra for postage.

A snap for you. 
Saturday Special, 
per pair

A I nrgnin in Wall

I rtll.V
Patterns fur.*.»* mil 

0 Patten.sfor Tcri.il

Captain Starratt has re- Au extra card on 
Saturday, :} cardsl-ulunlay Ecru 36 inches 

wide, a snap atfor
Mr. Frank Hoyt, son of Mr. W. J. 

Hoyt, who, is manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia branch at Port Anronio, 
Jamaica, is spending a month’s va
cation at home, having arrived on 
Saturday last.

25 & 35c 5c 55c per yd. 4M. K. ’piper.

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

lectures nightly.

Low Rates on All Railway Lines
ENTRIES CLOSE NOV. 12th

CHAIB SEATS LADIES’
UNDEBVESTS

I BBUSH & COMB COBSET
EMBBOIDEBY

EGG BEATER
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER U, 1908. Work is progressing rapidly on the 

new municipal buildings in Digby. 
While Contractor Bent is hustling 
things, he is anxious to give the pub
lic a good job and every detail of the 
specifications _ 1 Is being carefully car
ried out.—Digby Courier.

This is something 
everlicd.v wants 
worth douhle what 
we ask for It, Spe
cial,

This will make 
your old chairs as 
good as new

Dover F.gg Heater
nothing
this, speel.il

Something for 
■ "ni weather, Spe
cial, only

beat This is IS inches 
wide, you will think 
it a snap at

ran
The finest exhibit of fruit ever for

warded from Nova Scotia went for
ward from the Valley last week for 
display in the Royal Horticultural 
Society Fruit Shot. to be held on 
the 26th and 27th 
where it will be shown 

■t tion with fruit
bia, Ontario and various colonies in

YOU WILL FIND AT

THE HAYWARD
CLOTHING STORE

9c each 25c 9c 29cto Ms home here 15c yard.
resting

place, the funeral service having been 
conducted at the house by Rev. A. 8. 
Lewis. He is survived by his widow 
to whom the sympathy 
friends is extended.

A serious accident was narrowly 
averted recently in the home of Mr.

I /•LADIES’ HOSEof this month,
in competl- Karl Freeman by the falling of a 

from British Colum- banyin£ lamp. Mrs. Freeman had just 
lighted the lamp when one of the 
supporting chains broke, upsetting 
the lamp and spilling the oil. For- 

are two tunately she had presence of mind to 
blow out the flame instantly, thus 
preventing the explosion that would 
surely have followed.

TOILET SET LADIES’ GLOVESSuits, Ready-to-wear 
and Made to Order, 
in the most fash- 

styles

PADLOCKS LANTERNS
of many ’These are fiecce 

lined and you will 
soon need them,

If you are in need 
of tills now is your 
chance, 10 pcs. set. a 
snap

Black Lisle Gloves 
Now this is a bar
gain for they are 
regular 25c, only

Just a few of these 
left not enough to 
last all «lay

This is something 
needed 
dark nights, special

ionable 
and in the very 
latest pat

terns.

other parts of the world. Among the 
exhibitors from the Valley

on theseWHITE SLAVERY—SELLING THE 
POOR IN SHEDUAC.Bridgetown orchardists,—Mr. F. H. 

Johnson, who sent* 20 varieties, and 
Mr. R. J. Messenger, who sent 15. 
The largest contributor

22c S2.15 15c 15c 75cA resident of Moncton who was in 
Shediac on Tuesday, 
sale of the parish poor. The mainten
ance of eight old people 
age from 75 to 90, was bid down to GrOOd fl-node 
855 each. One person about 50. “ VOOClr’
could do some work,
$32.. Two boys sold, one at $9 
the other at 814. One girl wes also 
sold at 812.

The objection

witnessed the * * *
With each lb. of National Blend Tea. on Saturday we will Give a Glass Turn-' >

bier all for 30c
Rev. James Carruthers leaves for 

Fictou today on a mission with 
which he has been entrusted by the 
Presbyterian college board. He has 
been requested to act as the board’s 
agent in visiting the churches in the 
maritime provinces for the purpose 
of raising the amount of money 
which the board considers necessary 
for the removal of debt, the renova
tion of 'the college 
placing Pine Hill on a solid financial 
footing.—Halifax Herald.

was Mr. H. 
D’Almaine, of Wolfvllle, who sent a OUR MOTTO ISranging in
collection of one hundred and fifty
.varieties. Other contributors are Mr. 
Balter, of Wilmot;
Kingston; W. H. Woodworth, Ber
wick;

wr.u Low Prices.
& Quick Sales.

See our window display of goods which 
November. We arc giving with each ten cent 
one cent.. When you have 100 of these checks,' y<

was bid in at we arc during the month o£
, : .......» :------ -/ *j“**-i»i a Rebate Check worth
have your choice of any article in*the window.

Frank Foster. and
u can

j Repeat it:-”3hiloh’s Cure will al
to this system c: ways cure my coughs and colds.” 

maintaining the poor is the tempta- ! 
tion to keep them
allowance. The Moncton man thinks 

much more humane way would be 
to establish an almshouse

J. A. Kinsman and H. Cox. 
Elliot Smith and E. GROCERIES.Cambridge; GROCERIES.

Moirs Chocolates, lb.,
Mixed Chocolates, lb..
Fudge, lb.,'
Mixte Creams, lb., ...
Fancy Bon Bons & Chocolates, lb ,2b 
Tiger 30c Tea, lb.,
Red Rose 30c Tea, lb..
Red Rose 40c. Tea 
Morse's 40c Tea. lb.. *
Union Blend 40c. Tea, lb.,

Archibald, Wolfville;
John Dçnaldson, J. R. Blanchard.

Farina, 6 lbs. for 
Graham Flour, 7 lbs. for 
Rice, lb.,
Split Peas, lb.,
Fancy Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs. for 
Corn Starch, p>kg.,
Mixed Starch, pkg.,
Seda, 2 Its. for 
Yeast Cate-, tox,
Vinegar, gal.,

.25D. S. Collina. and generally on a very slim H. & S. W. RAILWAY 36.25
.27.04».aPort Williams.

Inspector G. H. Vroom received the 
various contributions to the exhibit 
and prepared them for shipment. In 
all about 300 boxçs comprised the 
shipment and for quality and beauti
ful appearance

!•1 ’* ■ -, * >• I - !. *» | .10.04* . for the
Inspector Kinsman and Fitch were Parishes, or for such of the parishes j 

called to Amherst today by F. M. as Can be accommodated, to take ad- 
Chute, apple dealer Maritime Block. vantage of the Moncton institution. 
Church Street, to inspect some ap- ^'*le Cost *n this way would not be 
Pies that he thought were not quite much if aDy greater than under the 
up to the standard and that were im- Present system and it would be much 
properly Hacked. The Inspectors better for the poor and more credit-j 
agreed with Mr. Chute and the ship- able to all 
pers will be fined. Mr. Chute is deter- ■
mined to make an example of dis
honest packer- and he is also deter
mined that his customers will get 

and good apples.—

♦.13.25Action.
j Mon. Ki Ft.

r.n: T-Me in ci5.c. 
Nov. 2nd. içoS

A :con.
I Men . Si Fr. .06

.26.08Read dowa- Stctona
Lv. Miililii-ton Ah. 

7 Clarence 
Bridgetown 

* Granville Centre] 
Granville Feiry

* Mar-dale 
■Vi’.. Port Wade i.v.j

20.55 
20.24 
•jo.i <;
111.37 
PY.’ii 
l.M»4 - 
1S.40

.26.95
16.15 
10.46 
17.03 
17.30 
17 46 
IS 114 
is. 25

.35.04
.35.28
.35are reported 

have surpassed any display of fruit 
ever shown in the province.
Scotia was second only 
Columbia In last year’s exhibit and 
it is hoped they may even take first

to

On Saturday we will pay 22c cash for Print Butter, 24c trade any dav
Engs 26c dozen. J y

concerned.—Mcncton
Nova 

to British THE ELECTION RETURNS.■ * Flag Stations. Trains stop eu eignai.
•

The latest returns give the stand 
ing of the parties as follows:

CONNECTIONS AT MIO: LETCN 
WITH A.LL POINTS C/V H. it, W. A Y. 
AND D. A. RY.

. ... , properly packed
place this year. Last year each of the i Amherst Times. *■ 
exhibitors received medals in addition

m
Lib. Co-u.

j Yarmouth Telegram:—The
wf , government attendant upon Scott Act matters,
of the Province. The fruit, after being] or rather in temperance work, in
exhibited at the Horticultural Show Yarmouth town, 
will subsequently be shown at other diverted into unusual interest, owing 
leading exhibitions in Great Britain. to the long-drawn-out 

----------- -- — » —------ -— ; examination

P. nOONEY
GeiH-r.il Freight and Passenger Agent 

II \ LI FAX, X. s.

New Brunswick .....
Nova Scotia ...........
P. E. Island
■Quebec ..........
Ontario ..........
Manitoba ......
Alberta .......
Saskatchewan
British Columbia .........

Liberal majority—56. 
Elections to be held—7.

apathy 11to the one awarded the 2
CALL AT...... 12 6 i I

3 1

=? BOOK STORE I WALL PAPERShas suddenly been : 54 U
39 47

post mortem 
of Moseley’s stomach, 

the ! and the coroner’s jury enquiring into 
Yarmouth Herald and the Middleton tbe catlse of his death.
Outlook are protesting against the! dences of Poisoning have been found.

and several informations

3 Weak Eyes! I In order to make room for new goods I will 
give some Great Bargains in Wall Papers 
during the next, thirty days. I have an' im
mense stock to select from for your Fall 
Decorations.

Orders taken for all kinds of fruit an'd ornamental 
tor the E. D. Smith

AND SEE OCR NEW STOCK OF

Mu^ic and Picture Post! 
Cards,

4 03Among other contemporaries, ; i8
Strong evi- i2

of viola
tions of the Scott Act have been laid 
against certain parties, whose trials 
begin today in the police court.

new arrangement of time-table 
the H. & 8. W. Railway. The Herald
Bays:—

Their train service, their ___
equipment are the equal of any in! Yarmouth Times:—Mrs. Margaret 
the Dominion, whilst theig conductors ; Peters, of Bridgetown, president of
and attentive0toSaurepXons°Uofethe ÏÎÎ! RebeC.'a Assembly 1- °- F- of
road. But the new time table is not tbe maritlme provinces, is on an 
what the public require nor what offitial tour of the western counties. 
tbey should be compelled to put up Last evening she visited Bonnie Brier
to im“roTe te^r^rtheTov^ MaltlamL
ment should offer some inducement to ™S eveDmg 9he 18 at °Pal Rebecca 
the Company, in order that the in- Lad*e in Yarmouth, and to-ntorrow 
terests of the Shore Counties as well morning she leaves by the H. & S.
ff 8bouM be served. As it W. RaUway to visit lodges at Lower
is now, the mail service is worse than 
it was in the days of the coaches.

_________  _________ No need to suffer with your Eyes
TRANSFER OF K* S. IRON MINES ! ^ren. A^gSat mlny Eyls have' been

ruined in this way.
Have them attended to by

Truro, Nov. 8.—News from a relia- ! wbo n,ak.cs a specialty of this work
ble source in Londonderry affirms a°u n°tbin~ else, 
that tha l amrms, it will cost you no more. (Do you
that the transfer of the Drummond know that?)
properties at Londonderry, Torbrook Consultation and examination free, 
and Bathurst, to a wealthy English St. James Hotel, Bridgetown, every 
syndicate, headed by the great Thursday-
English ironmaster, Sir James Heath Fli^8 H°te1’ Bear RlVer’ eVery 

has been consummated, and that very 
shortly the blast furnaces at London
derry will be put in operation again 
to test the quality of the Bathurst 
ores. This is good news for London
derry and this section of Colchester, j FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.
as the shutting down of the blast ! _____
furnaces has caused general depres-j eirjip i Mfijin I lumr

--£££££■*“*to" STEAMSHIP LINERS.

for

Till- MOST POPULAR MAGAZINES 

ANI) LEADING CITY DAILIES 

ALWAYS ON HAND.

treesTO ENGLISH SYNDICATE.
nursery.a mancars and

F. B. BISHOP, LAWRENCETOWN

—WE SELL THE—

BOSTOIT HERALS
—AND TI1E—

BOSTOIT AMBBLICAIT j THE BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL GROCERY.Main Office, Annapolis.
HENRY KIRWIN.

■Oculist Optician.

HARRY M. CHUTEc \ ■ Woods Harbor, Barrington, Clark’s 
■ Harbor and Port La Tour. While in 
Yarmouth Mrs. Peters was the guest 

For several years past the people °* Mrs- B- w- Ray- 
have been' agitating for better ac-1 n .
commodations on the H. & S. W VT' ArmstronS, health officer,
What do they think of going hack summoned to one of the camps of the 
twenty years in the service? Yet the Davison Lumber Company on Friday

ff&fïïMSfSS 8*2? ,-«£!• ‘“7 “ " ““ation forever and paid the cost of the tyP of sma11 pox- He was obliged to |
right-of-way. Either McKenzie & drive to Springfleld and there take
Mann have been too sharp for our tbe company’s railway twenty miles | 
government or the government is into the woods and after walking

greatly increased since the road was lake reached the camp on Friday
Passed over to the H. & 8. W. com- i He found twenty out of a

camp of sixty men afflicted with the 
disease, which is fortunately 
mild type of a variety called by some 
the Cuban itch. The doctor returned 
on Saturday.

The Outlook says: I

Watch Bargains quality counts-
was A large stock of reliable Watches 

at remarkably low prices, 
the market, and buy right 
right.

We know 
and sell Don’t forget that, when you buy 

your Groceries. It is our aim to 

keep always a fresh and up to date 
stock at right prices

London, Hal fax and St. John,N.B.
From London.

Almeriana ...
Rappahannock
Kanawha, ...........  Nov. 2

Oct. 17—Tabasco .................   Nov. 10
Oct. 27—Shenandoah ............ Nov. 17
Nov. 2—Almeriana 
Liverpool, St. John’s, Nfld., and 

Halifax.
London City ............. Oct. 13
Halifax City ............. Oct. 23

; Oct. 22—(To Halifax direct)
Evangeline ................  Nov. 3

Oct. 24—(via St. John’s, Nfld.) 
Ulunda

Nov. 7—(via St. John's, Nfld.)
London City ............. Nov. 23

From Halifax.-Cm*.
Optical Parler..........  Oct. 13

..........  Oct. 23
VOLUNTEER B0UN1Y ACT.

1908
My Optical Rooms are equipped 

with the most modern mechanical ap 
pliances known to the profession for 
the testing df your eyes. A nice line 
of Eyeglasses, Spectacles, Lenses 
etc., always on hand.

?
El

Nov. 24

pany, but we now have a service that 
is worse than none at all. Warning to Pnrchassrs ^TRY US-a very

SCHOOL HOME WORK.

PhotographyEvery assignment of the right of a 
South African Volunteer entitled to 
a land grant must be by way of ap
pointment of a substitute and must 
be in the form provided by the Act.

Special attention is called to Sub
section 3 of Section 5 of the Volun
teer Bounty Act, 1908, which pro- Florence, about ......  Nov. 13
vides that no assignment of the right s- 8- “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah,” 
of a volunteer by tihe appointment of' and “Rappahannock” have 
a substitute shall be accepted or re- datlon for a limited number 
cognized by the Department of tne lcon Passengers.
Interior which IS NOT EXECUTED s- s- “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
AND DATED AFTER THE DATE OF class Passenger accommodation.
THE WARRANT FOR THE LAND 
GRANT issued by the Minister of 
Militia and Defence in favor of the 
Volunteer.

j* ~r~One of the barnacles that still cling 
to our educational system is the cus
tom of giving children 
The six hours a boy or girl spends in 
school is usually a sufficient tax upon 
his or her mental capacity 
time out of school should be devoted 
to play or other duties than lessons. 
It is the teacher

... Nov. 13 High Grade Photos in the latest 
finish and mountings as good as you 
get anywhere and very moderate 
prices.

i Mr. A. FitzRandolph, formerly of 
Round Hill, has bought the farm of 
Mr. Harry Abbott, near Carleton’s 
Corner. Mr. FitzRandolph comes 
from Hardwicke, Mass., where he has 
held a responsible position

® home work. J. E. LLOYD CENTRAL
GROCERYTO LIVERPOOL DIRECT.i

and tbe J
accommo- 

of sa-cn the
| large stock farm of Mr. George Mix- 

ter. On this farm there is a herd of 
325 Guernseys, the largest herd of

P. R. SAUNDERSwho should work 
overtime preparing! hv work for next
mLv™hVrUtrS “ be ca I Guernseys in the world. We welcome 
merely hear lessons but to teach m Mr. Randolph back to hig natlve goll
stndTtT SeT °7h* !erm AB 14 ; having no doubt he will make good 

8 °° T iB use o{ bhe training he has received
th ^ I™6"! ™°nltor "h° abroad. It is quite noticeable that 

directs the studies of his punlls and 1 „ ,
listens to recitations. In even the ™ ? ° °"r y°Une men’ after
secondary schools there is too little lourn amonK our neighbors to the 
teaching and too much dépendance south, are coming back again to tne 
upon text books and the unaided ef-i "•home-land” with minds enriched
Xment in ^ngWm^s°we sr'e by contoct with

still a long way from the ideal, es a Pr°6ree9lv® people, and ready to 
pecially in the handling of our pria a- make application of the lessons they 
ry schools.—The Home Journal.

Last Year 
Was the

I "Sovcreian" gashmere I 
I Bose with ihten splicing, j 
I wear the best.

Jeweler = Optician = Photographer
Best1 • FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Agents, Halifax. N. S.
Queen St -Bridgetown. Notwithstanding the commercial panic, iu 

our history of 40 years.
This year, with reviving trade, returning 

prosperity and enlarged opportunities should 
should be still better.

Seud for our new catalogue.

J. W. GREENWAY. 
Commissioner of Dominion Lands, 

Ottawa.

Seven laborers were instantly killed 
on Tuesday night on the line of the 
Transcontinental railway, 
miles north of Dryden, Ont., 
buried under tons of rock, which were 
hurled upon them by a premature 
discharge of large quantities of dyna
mite. Four others were terribly 
maimed or injured in the same acci
dent. .

The Post Office Department is busy 
sending out letter boxes for rural 
mail delivery. Several sections in1 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Zrince Edward Island are on 
program. This will be a great boon

a so- eighteen
being

28th September, 1908.

and MINARD S LINIMENT LUMBER- 
tbe MAN’S FRIEND.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER. •fS. KERR,v£yys*J,,n

to many of our farmers and others ~ “*
who live a long distance from nearest MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
post-office.

Principal 

Cdd.FeUcW'S Hal!
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 

GARGET IN COWS.have learned. l NEURALGIA.

m
.

1SI4
.-j

•WidFI ■

•••.I
t

I..

GROCERIES.
Household Ammonia, vot.. 
Red Cross Baked Beans, can. 
Pepper, pkg/.
Ginger, pkg.,
Cora, can,
Peas, can,
Mustard, Cclman’a,
Beans, lb.,
Onions, 7 lbs. for 
Rising Sun Stove Polish.

.08
.09
.06
.06
.09
-D9
.08
.04
.25

AMHERST
Nov. 30th. to Dec. 3rd.
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to Subscribe.
Miss Annie Tupper is visiting Mrs. 

J. H. DeWitt.
There is a complete change in the 

HAS EXPIRED Bulgarian-Russian situation- and all 
danger ol war ds now passed.

IP YOÜR SUBSCRIPTION

$1.00, paid now will 
give you the Monitor-Sen
tinel to January, 1st. 1910.
Don’t miss this offer.

Mrs. Brett is the guest of Rev. E. 
and Mrs. Underwood.

F. L. Milner and O. S. Miller went 
at ! to Halifax on Monday.

You will confer a favor by renew- - 
tag promptiy, hereby securing the 
reduced rate for subscriptions paid entomologist

Dr. James Fletcher, the Dominion 
and the "farmer’s 

has just passed away 
His scientific investiga-1

to advance. friend,"
Montreal. Mr. Phrame Lyle spent a Jew days 

for the sup- 0f iast week in St. John.tions have done much 
of Moses and pression of insect pests in the Domin

ion.
The meat market 

Young is being enlarged by 
' tkm of a cold storage room in the

• rear.

Miss Fannie Smith, of Halifax, 
visited Miss James last week. Every day you wait you are 

losing money.
the ad-di-

Purser Smith has returned to re- Reg. Jack spent the week end In 
sume his position on the steamer town, the guest of Rev. E. and Mrs. 
Boston, D. A. S. S. line, after a few Underwood, 
weeks rest on his farm at Melvern 
Square. Pursier Boggs will run on the 
Yarmouth this winter, between St.

A vegetable freak 
two cabbage head on one stalk was 
shown us by a Granville farmer this 
week.

in the way of

f NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.Kenneth Murdoch spent Thankegiv- 
with his mother, Mrs. Agnes]: ing

Murdoch.
, Apple shipments from all ports for ( Job* and Digby. 
the week ending November 7th, 
gregated 126,591 barrels;
184,601 barrels.

J. W. Beckwith is paying the high
est prices for butter and eggs._ I Miss Stella Roop and Miss Grace

The beautiful climate of Nova Sco- Cunningham spent Thanksgiving in 
tia is particularly adapted to farm- Annapolis, 
ing end fruit growing.

az- l
last year.

Mauser Rifles, Brand New, for 85.00' 
at Freeman's Hardware Store.and British Mrs. Richardson, of Halifax, and 

farmers would find ample opportuni- Miss Youiu_ ^ Truro, are the guests 
ties in the province. There is room Df Mrs. Irvin, 
for half a million more agriculturists |

—London Christian Herald.

A cable despatch yesterday 
Moore and Oollis, London, 
shippers here, report the applÿ mar
ket in excellent condition.

from
ROOMS TO LET.

The upper flat of the house jf Mrs. i 
John E. Sancton, on Granvil.e street 
is offered for rent to a small family. !

to their

R. R. Ruggles, teller of the Union 
Bank, spent Thanksgiving at his

Nova Scotia is said to be one raised : Next Sunday morning in the Bap- j home in Bear River, 
this season by A. M. Spinney, Mead- tist Church the pastor, Rev. A S. ; 
owvale, weighing 85 pounds.

The .largest pumpkin ever raised in

H. Price Webber’s Boston Comedy 
Company will appear in the Court 
House on November 10, 11, and 12.

Rev. A. S. Lewis returned yester- 
of tne day from Ms trip ’to Toronto aud 1 

the con- other Canadian cities.
, Lewis, will give an account 
Baptist Union of Canada, 
vention he has lately attended at Ot- 1 
tawa. In the afternoon at 3 o’clock

I
Mr. Harry Abbott, 

his farm south of Bridgetown, is oc-
who has sold i FOR SALE.—A cheap grade of 

; printer's ink for girdling fruit ees. 
town, spent Thanksgiving witb her at MONITOR OFFICE. 
aun<î Mrs. E, S, Piggott.------------------------------------------------------ • —

Mies Predetta Foster, of Lawrence-
eupyingi his house purchased from the 
estate of DeLancey Harris on Church ! , 
street.

he will preach at Centre'ea,

FOR SALE.t , t , A very sudden death
Dr. Gideon Barnaby, who sold out Clementsport last week, 

his practice here to Dr. A. S. Burns. D- RooP died 
is now practicing at Granville Ferry, driving a nail in his boot, while his 
Mrs. Barnaby and Miss Gladys are in 1 was momentarily absent from

the room where he was working. He 
was seventy-four years of age.

Mrs. W. H. Warren left Monday foroccurred at
Mr. Albert, Wolfville to visit at the home of Mr. 2 Milch Cows,

2 Odd Yearling Steers, 
1 Colt, 3 months old.

I
while in the act of and Mrs. William Ohipman.

J. H. McDaniel, manager oi the 
Lunenburg branch of the Union Bank 
was in town for the holiday. «

Manager Johnston, of the Bank Vf j 
Nova Scotia, went to St. StechcV / ] 

for his Thanksgiving holiday.

H. I. MUNRO. 
Bridgetown, Nov. 2nd, 1908.

-
>

Boston at present.

FOR SALE.The Digby Record is the latest ven
ture in journalism in Digby County.
It is edited -by John T. MacBride. y. M. C. A. 
formerly a member df the fourth will be held in the office of H. Rug- 
estate but for the last four years gles, Esq.,

1 pair Oxen.
1 pair Steer Calves, extra. 
1 Cow.

A meeting of the directors oi the 
and others interested

-
Mrs. (Capt.) Henshaw and children 

of Wolfville were guests at the home
over

CHARLES B. BALCOM.
lins.on Friday evening at 

baggage master in the service of the g.30. plans for the winter’s work.will1 
D. A. R. at Digby.

Pafadise, Nov. 10th.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hicks 
Thanksgiving. FOR SALE, SHORTHORNS.be discussed 

; be made for opening the classes.
Nand arrangements will

1 xr-.. Four young bulls. Good individualsMrs. Abram Young and son. Max. ^ ^ begt o, bret41ne at bareain
wlt° prices. Come and see them or write 

at friends in Boston, returned home on at once for particulars.

Many people are taking advantage 
of the MONITOR-SENTINEL’S spe-' 

cial offer to new subscribers of sub
scription to January 1910, for only

'
after a visit of several weeksI The Y. M. C. A. will bold a public 

exhibition of Moving Pictures
11.00. If you wish to subscribe, don’t, ^ HaU °° afternoon and Wednesday last.
T „ L. ' evening. A choice selection of pic-
delay. The sooner you send vour . , , . .. . . , 1

tures will be shown and it is hoped Maine,
j for a large attendance. The afternoon . yearS] js visiting her sister„ Mrs. 
j performance will he a matinee for the : Charles Miller, Lawrencetown.

Two weddings take place in Gran-1 benefit of the school children.

.4»
! F. FITZ RANDOLPH. 

Oak Grove Farm, Round .Hill.
,

Mrs. John Lake, of Ellsworth Falls
after an absence cl eleven Nov. 10th, 190S. I2 insname, the more papers you will re

ceive.

Prize Competition
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lothrop, of 

Dover, N. H., after a fortnight 
spent in Bridgetown, returned home 

0f via Yarmouth -on Wednesday last.

E. H. Armstrong, M. P. P., and 
of Yarmouth, were

ville today, one at Belleisle, when 
Miss LaMont Parker will become the
bride of Mr. Charles Borden Chap- to be issued by Dr. Breck under the 
man, of Amherst, the other at Lower auspices of the Maritime Board 
Granville when Miss Viola Congdcn Trade. The doctor, who is a wealthy 
wi# be wedded to Mr. Curtis Young man, belongs to the United States, wife,

but has spent

I A sporting guide to, Nova Scotia is
Write for terms of competition

In order to stimulate local interest"

guests of and develop latent talent among the 
much of his time in the former's- brother, Dr. M. E. Arm- readers of the MONITOR-SENTINEL.of Digby.

Annapolis County and is much taken strong, over Sunday and T-hanksziv- we 0jjer a prize OF $5.00 FOR THE 
With the attractions of the Province, ing day.Add the following names and num

bers to your Telephone exchange 
card:—Bridgetown, No. 27, Fred Bath- 
No. 56,
Moses and Young;

BEST ORIGINAL SKETCH . OR

„ , ». .. . „ „ Doctors Armstrong and Burns yester- property oi the Monitor-Sentinel andRound Hill, No. 75-14, A. T. Spurr. : day ,n the ca8e Mr B M. Wil. ^ father at Vancouver.-KcntvUU, ^  ̂ q{

32? William Banaoft^N^JM. Isaac j ^TweeTs” iTw^deLmed' adrisaMe | Miss Alice McLean left last Wedncs ***“■ All manuscript not available 

Whitman^ Clarence, No. 55-5. A. J. that ,he E;hould be ECnt to victoria day for Lynn, Mass., to join her 1 fer publication will be returned to 
Wheelock. General Hospital for further treat-! mother, Mrs. John McLean, who left the writer if postage is forwarded.

I some weeks ago to spend the winter length of the story must be lim-
in that city.

Rev. A. S. Lewis. No. 57.
Tupperville and

V

J. H. Hicks & Sons' woodworking ment.
factory 
lately.
contract for the woodwork and finish 1 
ontside and inside of the new school- 
house being built at Port Greville. A 
portion of the work went forward, bv 1

Another

has been working overtime 
They are about finishing a

ited to 3,000 words. The writers are 
Mrs. N. Nelly and little daughter requested to sign with 

bave returned to Bridgetown, after a 
pleasant visit to Mrs. Nelly’s parents

1One of- our oldest subscribers who
a pen-name, 

signing also their own names and 
their post office addresses. Compe

tent judges will be selected to award

recorded the weather fifty years ago 
] says:—’’This -has truly -been a beauti

ful fall. Just fifty years aso was 
much the same—po mud—and on the | 

i 7th of November, snow to the depth 
; of four or five inches fell ca the drv Laurence Boland, who has been 
road and for six weeks there was visiting his cousins, Miss Julia Cor-| 
beautiful sleighing. Some light snow fcott and Max Piggott, for the past

week, returned to his home at Law- 
j rencetown on Monday.

] Mr. Arthur S. Bull,
I visiting at the home 
Saunders for a few -days, returns to 
Newton Centre today. Mrs. Bull and 
child will remain with her aunts for 
the winter.

\*

Mr. and Mrs. Graves.—Kingston Vil- 
! lage Cor. in Outlook.

schooner three weeks ago. 
consignment went forward yesterday 
via Windsor by rail.

the prize.

COST OF REED'S EARTH CURE.I

§: 0I do not charge one-fourth what 
some do for earth remedies and yet 
I do not know of one which can cure 1 
as many ailments as mine. My price 
is 30c. for a 14 oz. box, or 20c. when 
sent on trial. If your complaint is 
acute one box may satisfy. If chronic yj 
you may need 10 boxes. I bave no - 
•doubt they will do you more good ,V> 
than 8100.00 paid to a medicine man. i in 
Some say one box was worth more 
than 820.00 to them. I have iio desire P

Digby Record:—Within the past few j falls followed during that period to 
weeks six thousand barrels of apples ! keep the roads in perfect cocditiou." 
for 'Shipment to England -have been 
brought up by Arthur Marshall and 
Harry Marshall, of Bridgetown, and 
shipped from D. A. R. stations be
tween Clementsport and Digby.
Saturday the Suburban train took 
800 barrels from Bear River and 200 
from Digby. Besides the latter shin-1 
men-t,
have been going

Iron Bedswho has been 
of the Misses

Monday, being Thanksgiving Day. 
was observed as a public holiday, all 

j places of business being closed. Ex-
0n cursion rates on the,railways were 

taken advantage of by absent ones 
for family reunions, while a number I Springs and

Mattresses.

of our sportsmen took advantage of 
lots of fifty barrels cr more ' an exceptionally pleasant autumn day

from Digby cun-1 for an outing in the woods'
usual union Thanksgiving service w as winter. She will visit relatives in -the

Mrs. G, C. Miller left Wednesday on 
an overland route to Boston -and

The New York, where she will spend the

stantly to the apple warehouses up
the Valley, where they are inspected - at the Presbyterian Church, and 1 principal towns en route. Mr. Miller (|y j am growing old. .1 want to do 
before being forwarded to the English the Church of England also held | and Miss Vivien will join Mrs. Miller j my people .all the good I can

1 in New York after the closing of the

of making a fortune out 1 of my reme-

what
time I have yet to live. I would like

Middleton had a sensational shoot-! present term at Bdsehill.-Outlook.s | to hear from oM acquaintances in mv 

ing affair last week when a visiting 
American by the name of Amos tie-

t-heir customary service.market.

Lunenburg Progress:—The Davison 
Lumber Company are getting into 
full active operation again. They 
have 12 camps in full swing now with 
600 men i-n the woods. They will -have 
their wood arrangements completely 
re-organized by November 15th. Then 
about 700 men will be in their em
ploy and 140 double teams. Two 
logging trains are to keep going all 
winter, part of the logs being hauled 
to Hastings, part to Bridgewater 
and the remainder put in the lakes ! 
for spring stream driving. The big 
Hastings mill is to be opened in the 
early spring.

Among the students home from native county, Annapolis, and else-
here.Acadia to spend the Thanksgiving w 

holiday were Misses Marguerite Hicxs J 
and Florence Lee and Messrs. Arthur

from King's /Shelburne, N. S.
NELSON H. REED, H. D.Witt shot anti dangerously wounded 

his wife, the bullet from bis revolver 
lodging in her thigh. They were a 
newly-married couple and domestic 
altercation early begun is reported to 
have been the cause of the shooting 
which was a deliberate act onythc 
part of the husband. The pair were 
walWng on the railway track at tne 
time in company with a Miss Mc
Kenzie, sister of the bride.

Dodge and Fred Craig;
College, LeMoine Ruggles and Robert
Roberts. They all returned to Jhjeir u 1 niTiur \\JI\jTED EilU
studies on Tuesday with the ex6to- IRAKI 1 Illlfc Will 1ER FAIR
tion of Arthur Dodge, whose health ..
we regret to learn, is n-ot strong! AlHllfcKj 1
enough to permit him to resume his 1 
studies at present.

We have styles and prices 
in the above that will inter
est you.NOVEMBER 30TH, DECEMBER 1ST. 

2ND, 3RD.MARRIED
The Maritime Winter Fair will open

Price Webber and his Boston Com
edy rompany opened a three nignts 
engagement here last evening. This 
company, which is always one c-f the 
best stock companies that visits 
Nova Scotia, has been enriched bv 

an additional one or more new members since last 
820,000 to the sum of 820,000 voted ] visit, among them Mr. Harry Rich- 
before for construction of an electric i ards, leading man, whose marriage to 
light plant for the town. On Satur- Miss Lillian Hall, a former favorite, 
day Mayor Black and Councillors j who is still with the Company, took 
Hales & Ford went to Black River, place at Bear River on Saturday last

The play put on last night was ‘‘The 
Little Detective," 
greeted the performance 
bright little comedy. To-night ‘‘The 
White Slave,” and to-morrow night 
"Fanohon, The Cricket," will be 
played.

in Amherst MONDAY, NOVEMBER
MAILMAN—CLEAVES.—At Lequille, 30th. 

cm Wednesday; 28th October, bv '
Rev. H. How, B. A., Edith Annie, 
youngest -daughter of Mrs. George ; 
Mailman, to J. Appleton Cleaves, 
of Mochelle.

6 »■The Management are using every 
means of making this year’s Fair the 
success that it deserves.

Additional prizes have -been added 
in the Dairy Classes, and the entries 

; in this Department will be far in ad- 
1 vance of previous years.

Orchardist:—The Town of Wolfville 
in a meeting of its citizens held on J. H. HICKS AND SONSFriday evening, voted, at the reques£ 
of the Town Council,

:

L.DIED The Railways have again granted 
exceptionally low rates, and all per
sons interested in Agriculture

POTTER.—At Lynn, Mass., Not. 4th ! Llve Stock should not fail to attend. 
Mrs. Naomi Potter. Interment at Expert Judges and Lecturers 
Clementsvale on Saturday last.

RAYMOND.—At Berwick, on Wednes- Ding at 8 o’clock, 
day, Nov. 4th., after a lingering ill- A Lodging Bureau 
ness, Annie, wife of Rev. G. P. | aad an may feel assured 
Raymond and daughter of Mr. suitable quarters.
Charles E. Sanford, of Weston, - 
aged 51 -years.

QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWN.
01 and

shave
been secured and a program of inter- 

, est will be given each evening begin-

the Falls and Black River L#ike and 
^secured for the town all the rights 

and properties along those waters 
needed by the town. Wolfville, it is 
expected, will -have the finest electric 
light system in the province, as its 
water supply is simply inexhaustible.

^5-
and a full bouse 

of this
will be opened 

of finding Now Is The Time To Subscribe
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 12TH

;

«

Now is the TimePERSONAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.LOCAL AND SPECIAL.

WATSQN UNDERWEAR
In the above make we have all grades, prices and sizes in children's 

misses', women's, boys’ and men’s.

J. W. BECKWITH

DRESS GOODS
If you will look through our stock of Dress Goods we feel confident 

that you will be able to make a satisfactory selection, as our stock which is 
the largest' we have ever shown comprises the newest effects and best values.

Our sales of Ladies’ Coats thus far this season are in excess of any cor
responding period, owing to the fact of the style, fit and durability of the 
Northway coats becoming better known.

We have opened our usual large assortment of Ladies’ Fur Cellars, 
Stoles and Muffs and invite inspection.

J
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BOOTS T : Vieasnrc of Work HOW TO CURE A HEADACHEWARNED Bf DESERTS OBEYED ORDERS.

AND " JalIy MaU') To attempt to cure a headache by
h , , , , , , ■ v E£i. who began life as tailing a "headache powder,” Is like

What These Sandy Wastes Mean »■ ' Î& » * *“?.„* 35,1 ‘.ï£ SUS
. quenfly he had primed her with In- ?i: c,n 8 :r ' s ^ -fe. “I would ad- 'vatcr Chrome headaches are caused 

struetlons fur any emergency that 1 n? r • ' ’ :.nts to be really _ Pclscncd blaod. The blood Is pol-
mlgbt arise when he was a lisent s:‘« hd,’1 :.v„ £i„- Alfred, “to be £or-ed b>- tissue waste, undigested food

: Among other things, lie had repeatedly a lier, n r rl - riser and to , °th!f Impurit,cs remaining too
warned her In ease of lire to spread a go early tc : ed. ); ■ r,;. wa-t to t n -n the ayst®™- These poisons

They Indicate the Beginning of the I ^S^jh^hlaze and then telephone for successful you must be head of your sick hv^^oweîs,™kin b°CJU ° °f

So deeply was this advice Impressed .” ' .6 *7' " . cd you caG
on her subeonselousiieNM that her ac- °n y T ' " cnthvs.nsm and 

| tions the day of the fire In her home tivlty- Enthuti -sn lets activity. kldney ‘rouble—if the skin Is sallow
or disfigured with pimples—it shows 
clearly what is causing the headacher. 

“FTult-a-lives” cure headaches be-

The Lady Knew Just What to L 
When a Firo Started.

SHOES
% to Mother Earth.■j\

-f.
A DEATH GRIP ON THE WORLD~ il»

* y ; -reV, X

V or kldn ys.
If the bowels do not move regularly 

—If there is pain In the back sh wing
End of Our Beautiful Planet, Which 
le Doomed to Roll Through Space a 
Parched and Lifeless Orb.

hc*mAl

RAINBOW
FLOUR

Deserts already exist on the earth. were P|lni,y nntoiuatlc. ' for p-° me r,’ao is kr~i in his work
and the nameless horror that attaches She ha<1 bought a new hat, and. the can ever waste nuc.T time, Plenty of
to the word In the thoughts of all who r<?om being rather poorly lighted, she self-confidence ir. -tier v ’ -• i* fA
have had experience of them or are used the gas Jet over her bureau ns an set, for if people - v 7 !!** h!y c,uro the cause of head'

rartsrsrs'rs; szæ&Azjrsi ~,,!s- ;
“uUTLcr,“ï ■ s-vsc;• sr,

not that deserts are, but that deserts log gas jet portance is that n man : 3u’ l * art ?5c and 50c- If your dealer does not
have begun to be. Not as local évita- i The expected happened. The hat was early. Many rc:n wsfV vears ,-.f f'cir rdmite^Ottaw^116 t0 FYuit'a*Uve«
ble evils are they only to be pictured, 8000 burning fiercely, still on the top of lives at expensive ecfcc:l.s in-tcad of
but as the general Inescapable death tb,e,gas£l/?e- .... . working at the professions fer which
grip on our world, for It Is the begin- ^*ra' ilcox. mindful of Jacks ad- they are intende ’ I-’ i
niug of the end. What depauperates , ylce; grabbed a valuable Persian rug go (ar aav that".»., „
the forests to grass lands and thence to ' 0D tbe floor and- spreading It carefully . . *. that after toe
wastes must in turn attack the sea hot- oyer the lighted gas Jet and flaming teen' any tlme sPcnt otherwise
toms when they shall have parted with hat- rashed out to the telephone. tban ln the work of his profession a
their seas. j At the doorway she collided with her man Is wasting. All the education

Last of the fertile spots upon the mald- Estelle, who. bearing the rapid necessary to the practical affairs of
planet because of tbe salts tbe streams movements in the room, was coming to life can be obtained by that time.
have for ages washed down and of the lcarn tbe cauae- Such studies as Latin and Greek nr. i,™. ,
remnant of moisture that would still , RanblnS over to the bureau, the girl of no real usg everyday matters ? l s t a profit'drain into them, eventually they must turned out tbe Saa a°d. throwing the it w u . . * ^ay matters’ few know whlch crops or which ani-
share the fortune of their predecessors rug °° the floor- stamped out tbe .. “ P r to devote the mais are most profitable or which
and the planet roll a parched orb fla,nea- wblcb bad burned a bole lmc .1”stead to French. German and are kept at a loss. It is easier by far
through space. Tbe picture is forbid- through tbe valuable tapestry. • apanuh. A certain amount of out- to affect the profits by reducing the
ding, but the fact seems one to which ..‘i'V17, Mrs‘ w,,cox.” she cried, “why door exercise is essential, but the cost of production than by advancing
we are constructively pledged and Into dldn t yon turn out tbe gns7’ young men of today devote far too the sellin, nric. rt .nv
which we are In some sort already ad- "Turn out the gns?” answered her much time to football and cricket cost is in the fermer-’ u a ... 
ventured. mistress. "Weil, aren't you bright: 1 ! They lose sieht of th. f . the farmerK hands, while

Girdling tbe earth with what It takes Dever ,h»”hbt °f that Jack has al- eames such as these are onîv reerf ^ ^ ^ Controlled by the
but little personification to liken to the ways ,old me t0 Pnt a rug on a fire.” eti .divpr=inn ^ a ! " law °* suPP,y and demand. To lower
life extinguishing serpent's colls run i th. serin,,. ! af,.,D Part of tbe co* of production, it is imp, rt-
two desert belts of country. The one ’ -------------- ------------ ' usines# cf life. Success ant to study all the factors
follows, roughly speaking, the tropic of A STORY OF NELSON. nex’er reache l by Pitting play into that cost,
Cancer, extending northward from it; ^ ------------ nrst and work afterwards. And, after
the Other, the tropic of Capricorn. Arl- The Presence of Mi d of the Greet a*l' the pleasure of work is greater

than the pleasure of play.’’

t

»
VV’c have a large stock of 

goods just arrived in this line, which 
includes:

Men’s Heavy and Light 
goods. Ladies’Fine Goods 
in the latest styles,

—also—
Boys, Youths, Misses and 
Children’s' goods.

EES’ VVe have a small lot of 
BOOTS AND SHOES,' slightly 
shop worn, that xve must sell re
gardless çf cost.

new

Milled by the Tillsons 
at Tillsonburg A Workable SystemI will go 

age
of Farm Accounts

A
(Ç. 8. Phelps, Connecticut,)

While most of us can tell whetherI •7

AMMUNITION!
IIN STOCK

Everything in CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, 
PRIMERS, CAPS, POWDER, SHOT, etc., 

also GAME TRAPS *
(Nos. i. to 4.)

J. I. FOSTER. The

catering 
which can only be 

done by a system of accounts.

Alai I Contract We farmers need to realize that
is worth more 

of the common labor us.

zona Is In the northern band, as aretbe 
Sahara. Arabia and the deserts of cen
tral Asia.

ourEnglish Admiral.
Captain Mahan relates tbe following 1 

anecdote concerning Lord Nelson's let
ter proposing a truce to tbe crown 
prince of Denmark, dispatched in tbe

i time as managers,

WKAT WOULD T OU DO? and it is not economy to do tht work
In case of a burn or scald what that we can hire for 15 cents

lu^i^ar^Æ ^ccur^in hour a»d at tb« — time 

any family and everyone should be 
prepared for them. Chamberlain’s 
Salve applied on a soft cloth will re
lieve the pain almost instantly, and 
unless the injury is a very severe cne. , 
will cause the parts to heal without tbat °* man. animal and macaiae'-y. 
leaving a scar. For sale by This is difficult to estimate because
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. the life of machinery is so short and 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, the expense

❖

ART BAKIINQ POWDER 
WITH PREMIUM 60c

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
tile Postmaster General, will be le- 
eeived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 13th November, 1908, for the 
conveyance of his Majesty’s Mails, on 
a proposed Contract for four years,1 
twice per week each way, between 
BRIDGETOWN and HAMPTON, and 
HAMPTON and PARKER’S COVE. 
It. ir. the 1st , ani ary next..

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen 
blank forms of Tender 
tained at the Pest Offices of Bridge
town, Parker’s Cove, and intermedi
ate points and at the Office of the 
Post Office Inspector at Halifax.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Mall Contract Branch,

Ottawa, 30th Sept., 1908.

Now, these desert belts are growing.
In tbe great desert of northern Arizona
tbe traveler, threading bis way across midst of hostilities: 
a sagebrush and cacti plain shut In by The decks being cleared of all parti- 
abrupt sided shelves of land rising here tions fore and aft and all ordinary 
and there some hundreds of feet high- veniences removed. Nelson wrote in 
er, suddenly comes upon a petrified for

merSALE PRICE 40c neglect
the work of the manager.

Acon- The chief factors entering into the 
cost of production are labor and cost 
of food. The labor generally includes

Ladies’ Furs & Underwear.
AT LOW PRICES'

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed
BY MISS WADE AT SHORT NOTICE

full view of all on the deck where he 
was. at the casing of the rudder head, 
standing, and as he wrote an officer

est.
Trunks of trees ln all stages of frac

ture strew the ground over a space standing by took n copy. The original,
some miles In extent. So perfect are In his own hand, was put into an en-
thelr forms he Is almost minded to velope and sealed, with bis arms. The
think the usual wasteful woodchopper officer was about to use a wafer but
has been by and left tbe scattered Nelson said:
products of bis art In littered confu
sion upon tbe scene of bis exploit 
Only tbelr beautiful color conveys a 
sense of strangeness to the eye. and. 
leaning down and touching them, he 
finds that they are—stone; chalcedony, 
not carbon! Form has outlived sub
stance and kept tbe resemblance, while 
the particles of the original matter
have all been spirited away. Yet so A large quantity of wax was used them 
perfect Is the presentment one can and extreme care taken that the it:,- >,L ck muH
hardly believe the fact, and where one pression of the seal should be perfect, them e'een
fallen giant spans a little canyon one Colonel Stewart asked-
almost thinks to hear the sound of wa- “Why under so hot a tire and after 
ter rushing down the creek. so lamentable an accident bave von at-

Bnt It is some millions of years and tached so much importance to' a < ir- 1 nablt of «’etting the teats with a lit-
more since this catastrophe befell, and cuinstance apparently trifling?" ! tie milk
th.‘;t°rrePt’ uPro°tlng it left It prone, "Had 1 made use of a wafer." re- I can5 by using lukewarm water, then
"*‘b "ZbllT:,rb(? !“tl,aSraaP Plied -Nelson, "the wafer would have washing with warm water and wash- 
upon the other side. A conifer it was. been still wet when the letter 1 • 
cousin only to such as grow today, and presented to the crown prince lie 
flourished probably ln the cretaceous wrfbld have Inferred that the letter 
era for the land has not been under was sent off in a bnrrv and that we
water here since the advent of tertiary had some pressing reasons for being In TI
times. a hurry. The wax told no tales ” Lse mlls Palls and cans fer no

Nowhere near It, except for the rare -----------_1______ other purpose than handling milk
cottonwoods along tbe bank of the Lit- He Didn’t Like Pledges. and especially not to take hack the

t,« a,. Z?™,I. “s Zzxjr- *•T- TV’ 2* “• ■*,nstiTr % s ~ r- i tw» -*-*»Yet nothing has changed there since the state assembly. The shrewd old
except the decreasing water sup- judge had certain doubts about him.
ply. During tertiary and quaternary which be expressed somewhat freelv 
time the rainfall has been growing less and yet he was willing to afford bim'a 
and less. Proof of this is offered by trial. He therefore addressed the 
the great pine oasis that caps the pla- pirant in this way: 
teau of which these petrified forests | “Young man. If you will -|ve 
form a part and Is kcmeled by the San yonr word that you won’t steal when 
I rancisco peaks. The height above yon get to Albany I’ll see what kin he 
sea levei of the spot where the chal- done about sendln’ you there ” 
eedon,v trunks are strewn la about ■ “Judge Grover.” ’ replied ihe young 
4...00 feet. The lower preseot limit of man, drawing himself up with great 
,th nuPine “L lts fuM dfvelopment Is dignity, "I go to Albany unpledged or I 
b.uOO feet Two thousand feet upward don’t go at all.” 
the verdure line has retreated since the 
former forests were. And this is no

E. ATLEE, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

of keeping farm teams 
extends throughout the year, whether 
they are working or not.

and 
may be ob-

For this
purpose I have a daily labor record, 

wa;* e. a , which shows the cost of work put on
X\hi.cyash the Stable once a year each crop each day. We have 

at least, ani clean it several times

“Sn: send for sealing wax and can
dle.”

WHAT A DAIRYMAN SHOULD DO.W, W. WADE BEAR
*9 Some delay followed owing ro the 

man's having had his bead taken off 
by a ball. “Send another

RIVER!
nrlMed

a "me cards, which each man fills out. 
that are. valuable 

accumv.- These are transferred

messenger i . ,
for ihe wax.” said the admiral when year by remov-n; all trash and dirt. 
Informed of this, and when the wafers ! brJsl1 'dawn the cobwebs and

i lated dust.
on large farms.

to the larger 
daily sheet, which shows where each 
man and team has worked each hour. 

of The cost of team labor 
ttive lated in periads of six

57 were again suggested he simply reiter
ated Ihe order. Kecft the cows clean. not allow•SIMH w to Wade through sloughs 

or liquid man-ire.Phone 57 is calcic- 
months, so as 

to include several winter months in 
each period. It is fair to the whole 
system of farming

drinking water, and net 
, allow the barnyard to become a mud 

Stop that exceedingly

.
hole. filthy to charge team 

labor by its average cost per hour, 
based upon a period of six months. 
This cost includes feed, shoeing and 

: a small depreciation in- horses, har- 
nesses and wagons. The labor of the - 
man is charged up at what it

ISfltESH MEATS AND POULTRY 
PRIME CORNED BEEF 

HAMS AND. BACON

before milking. Rinse allis made from the finest eare- 
H fully selected cocoa beans,. 
1 roasted by a special process 
I to perfect the rich chocolate 
% flavor. Cowan’s is most deli- 
1 cious and most economical.
I The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto.

mm
ing seda,
boiling water and standing them in 
the full sunlight, which is 
lent sterilizer.

and finally rinsingû - with
[ira

costs 
owner

when he works with the

an excel- %per hour and the labor of the 
the same,
man.

VEGETABLES OF ALL 
KINDS

To make proper charge for 
inery, some depreciation on its value 
must be charged to each' crop.

such

I macs-

BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE Spe- 
as for hay.

cans as soon . ,
as ^hey get home, and don’t leave i lal machlnery. 
them standing in the sun. to do other ; P°tatoes- etc-’ lasts about five years 
things that seem more important. and 20 per cent- of the value is a fair 

around the dePreciation- Some classes 
farm that should come before a clean cblnery’ as waSons, plows, etc., do 
milk can. If the can is allowed to “0t Jepreciate 80 mucb. Perhaps rot 
stand with sour milk or whey, It be- norc tban 10 per cent-

A debit and credit item in the led-' 
ger must be kept for each crop and 
each class of animals. This, I do on 
an ordinary 
punched and put 
This sheet is 14x9 inches, 
long way. In each one of these 
counts, the inventory is first entered 
and the income and outgo 
account carefully recorded.

T

X3P"Orders promptly attended to. There are few things cf tna-JUST OPENED as-

mo$t$ $ young meBoys’ Heavy School Boots 
Girls’ Heavy School Boots 
Child’s Heavy School Boots

so infectedcomes that the usual
washing has but little effect. owing
to the shin film of casein that forms 

and affords
Strong and Good to Wear

ledger sheet which ison the tin 
daily supply of bacteria.

a constantOar New Catalogue, cm a S-hannon file.
ruled the

► ac-Just Issued, Gives Our 
Terms, Courses of Study, etc. 
Your Name and Address will 
Procure You a Copy, and 
It is Worth Sending For,

SICK HEADACHE., , , , Small Tacks.
local alteration, for upon the.otber side : How Is this for a stuut? Tbe center 
of the plateau petrified remains of trees of the tack industry used to be Broms- 
are slmfiariy found. gçove, a town Id Worcestershire. Eng-

I he line of perpetual green has risen land, where all work was done by
because in desert regions the moisture hand. It was a common feat for ex
's found most plentiful nearest to the perts to forge 1,000 to 1200 tacks
clouds from which It falls upon a small as to fill the barrel of an ordl-
parching earth. Streams. Instead of I nary goose quill, their weight being 
gathering volume as they go. are Jar- l.only about twenty grains, 
post near their source and grow less 1 
and less with each fresh mile of flow.
The brooks descending from the Anti- 
Lebanon. in Syria, water the gardens 
of Damascus and, th«pce issuing upon 
the plain, losè themselves just beyond, 
the threshold of its 
Arizona desert, though In a less de
gree. and those who live there know it 
but too well.—From Pereira! Lowell's 
-Mars and the Future of the Fartb” 
in Century.

Mens Grain Bals
Men’s Grain Beilis Tongue Bals Amherst Make 
Men’s Grain Harvest Bals

of that 
In the

j case of feeds grown on the farm. I 
charge the value
the cost of production and let the

Tn hlets , , and Liver profits on the crops show up in the
Tablets. Get a free sample at W. A. animals. Purchased feeds are chargé
,~R™EN s’ BRIDGET0WN, A- E. at cost, plus expense of hauling and 
ATLEE'S, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, and grinding, etc. Manures 
BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE 
try it.

This distressing disease
from a disordered condition 
stomach, and can be cured by taking 
Chamberlain’s Stomach

results 
of the sufficient to cover

S. KERR, SO

Principa, 

Odd. Felloe Hal)• JM are charged to 
and crops simply at the cost of labor to 

; handle it, which seems to be about 
the fairest method we have, the ani
mals being credited 
Purchased fertilizers

E. A. COCHRANE. A Glittering Bargain.
“Yps,” said the prospective Investor 

to the Bill ville real estate mini, "your 
terms at $2 an acre are 
ble. Is there ai.. gold In tbe laud?”

The agent looked arounti as if to as
sure himself that no one was listening: 
then he leaned over and whispered:

"It’s mostly gold!”

NEW FALL GOODS. *
I believe there’s a story 

Mark Twain that in his 
days, being sent out 
to weed

told of 
youthful 

by his mother

Murdoch Block, Grau ville Street. with its value, 
are charged at

very reason;'.-
gates So in theiMEN’S OVERCOATS, MEN’S 

SUITS, BOYS’ OVERCOATS, 
BOYS’ SUITS at very low prices.

We do not forget the Ladies’ 
LADIES’ COATS, LADIES’ 
SKIRTS, LADIES FANCY 
KNITTED GOLFERS, 
LADIES’ WRAPPERS. 

UNDERWEAR
in Men’s, Boys’, Ladies, Misses’ 
and Children’s.

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS 
for all. You can find- everything 
in our store for the cold weather.

Be sure when in town to give 
us a call.

cost.
a certain flower bed, 

finding more weeds than flowers, 
came hack in and asked if he might 
not “flower the weed bed,”

Our little Alfred

and A final essential is a1 balance sheet. 
be which corresponds to a profit 

loss account, but which I call an in
come and outgo account, 
put items into it which really repre
sented no cash transactions, such 
the farm garden. For petty accounts. 
I use a card index ledger with cards 
5x8 inches, which is very handy and 
simple.

and

LEAVE YOUR ORDER EARLY. as I canprobably has as 
great an aversion to work as had the 
youthful Clemens.

Breaking Wire.
Anybody who has tried tn I Teak a 

piece of -wire without the ahl of pair 
of pinchers wii; probably agree that the 
operation is both a difficult’and pain
ful one. There Is a method, however, 
by which It may be easily nccomplish- 

By bending the wire into a loop 
and pulling both ends as tight as pos
sible an injury will be caused to the 
wire, which ou being straightened will 
Immediately break, 
wire up to No. 12 gauge may be suc
cessfully dealt with.

Irresistible Attraction.
"What are you stopping for, John? 

If we don't hurry we'll miss 
train!”

“You can go on If you want to. Ma
ria. I’m going to see how they get 
that balky horse started.”

asAdmonished to 
pull some rather large weeds in the 
back yard, after a faint-hearted lift 
on one of them, he shouted:

“Mamma, 
going to pull these weeds when the

our
For your Winter Suit or Overcoat in order 
that you may get it filled before the rush 
of the season’s work.
Our specialties are Oxfords and Hewson’s 

Wools, a new line.

how do you think I’m The question arises as to where fs
whole world is hitched onto them?” ^ V*!* °.f ^ S*Par«e acc“ 

_________ ___________ I over the simple debit and credit ac
count with the farm as a whole. The 
advantages are these: it tells the 
cost of raising each of the crops and * >
shows up the expensive ones at once;

! it gives a basis of judging the work 
of the farm, so as

ed.
- Out of a Job.

Minister — Is your father working 
now. Johnny? Small Johnny—No. sir 
Minister—Why, only last week he told 
me be had a Job. Small Johnny—Yes, 
sir. But the man he was working 
died.

A man who had reached the age of 
101 died in a Californian town a few 
days ago; he leaves two hundred and 
twenty-eight descendants.

By this means

Jacobson and Son. I» M. 0TTERS0N Fire and sword are but slow engines 
of destruction In comparison with the 
babbler.—Steele.

❖ to improve the 
and it shows where all of 

the labor expense has been applied, i

Against God’s wrath no castle Is 
thunder proof. _ ^ ~ f-’1 Repeat it:—“Shiloh's Cure will al methods, 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”/
t
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You’ll never know 
how good bread 
can be until you
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Surgical Rights of th; Public,,Professional Cards THE HOME tutions may be in many respects.
The time will come, he thinks, when 
no physician will assume the respon
sibilities o! major surgery unless he 
has had the benefit of special courses 
of training and practice. If surgeons 
themselves do not demand this, the 
public, he says, should do so, as one 
of their rights in the matter. Next 
Dr. Munro' takes up the important 
matter of fees, in which both sur
geon and patient, he says, have
rights that are not always held in
violate, for we have injudicious char
ity, cn the one hand, and ourrageous 
charges on the other.

“All patients except paupers and 
some wage-earners should be com
pelled to Pay a fee tor medical and 
surgical care commensurate with
their earning capacity, just as they 
are obliged to pay for their provi
sions, their luxuries, or their dissi
pations. The wealthy should pay lib
erally for major operations; they
should not be robbed. The self-re-

wage-earner, whether on L_.
or an inde- 

t'hould not be

)
U. M. OWEN

BARRISTER »l- XOTAIl T PC BL1C
Ao-aapslia Ac y ai

THU il SD At

Surgery has made such advances in 
the last decade that not even the or
dinary practicing physician, 
less the lay public, can keep up with 
them. The ordinary medical man. it

MoRss'd Teas are pot 
up in )i lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c.i 35a, 4Qc., 15c-, 
50c. 8t 60c. per pound.

muchTO REMOVE INK STAINS. ol cream of tartar have fce.n stirred 
and boiled in it for a few minutes the 
rust will have disappeared and the: 
goods be as clear as before it was1 is asserted b* Dr’ John C- Munro' of 
damaged. Of course, I suppose thei Bostcn- in a recent a'ddrcsa befcre tbe 

1 goods to be white. I will not answer Ca-ailan MtdlCEl Association, 
for any color.

Coflee and fruit stains

If KVRRY
Office In Butcher s Bock
v/ the .•liou-'cociu ituutiiriQ Society 

Alonru .h to.tit ot .i $j.c. on Heal Astute

flDDLE"^ t:Household ammonia is excellent in 
its way for cleansing clothing, etc.
If used instantly. it will remove 
superficial ink stains. The pure spirits 
of ammonia acts quickly and effect- j 
ively.

Keep upon washstand or desk 
small bottle, with a glass or rubber :
stopper, full of spirits cf ammonia. , . . , .... oughly, and boiling water at tbe 
If, in filling a fountain pen the fin- same time te poured throug,b
gers are blackened, or if the pen staln once and again.

will be washed away in less time
and wash than it takes to tell you how to do 1 in full in the Canada Lancet. Says

the spot vigorously. Rinse at once in it. Neither coffee nor tea stains need j the speaker:
clear water. Soap sets ink and other be the bugbear housewives make of ..jt sbouid be made clear at the

them. Both disappear in the family , ,, . ,, ... . . ,
wash if this be tolerably well con-1 outset that the public must expect of 
ducted. surgeons not absolute efficiency, but

a reasonable degree of It. Such a de
gree can be acquired by any surgeon 
who has aptitude, a love for constant 
e:lf-improvement, and a readiness to 
make sacrifices to his ideals. Of this 

1 type there are many in your country 
i as well as mine. The masters of sur

gery, cn the other hand, are few in 
She sits and rocks and darns the number. It is to them that we of the 

socks,
And tells us tales,—I say.

I think you’d like to he with us 
On stocking darning day.

Is
/j about five years behind the times in 

I this matter,J.J. RITCHIE,K.C. while the public is atare easily
least a generation behind. The ordin-

wbat he Many brands 'of Tea have come 
and gone ^and been forgotten, and 
the grocers who laboured hard to in- 
troduce them have lost their labour. 
MORSE’S JTEAS have^ been^on _the 
market since the 'first of January' 
1870, and each year has seen an 
increase in their sales.\>< '<'«'<><

| removed if, as soon as they are made 
a j the soiled article is held tightly over j ary cItizen does not know

basin of hot water and wet thor- 1 bas a risbt to expect trom tiie 3l!r"
! g son, and it is proper that his rights

Keith building. Halifax

Mr. Ititchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

a

tbe i should be stated and explained. This 
The blemish Dr Mu'nr° attempts to do in the ad- 

l dress above noticed, which is printed0 leaks or an inkstand overflows, wet 
a sponge with hartshorn

Dr. F, S. Andersen
Graduate of the University Mar y and

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Oas nud Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: yueen street, Bridgetown.
Hours: » to 6.

iacid stains. If all traces of the acci
dent have net disappeared, repeat the

*ammonia and the rubbing.
If your handkerchief te soaked with WHEN MOTHER TAKES 

ink, throw, while it is still damp, in
to a strong solution of spirits of am
monia. Leave it for fifteen minutes. When mother takes the stocking tag.

We children gather round;
For she’s the jolliest mothe 
.A body ever found.

specting
daily wages, a salary, 
pendent business, 
treated as a pauper, 
compelled to pay some fee in proper- ' 
tion to bis earnings, the number de-

THE STOCKING BAG.

He should beJ. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.
House Pumps 

Stock Pumps 
Deep Well Pumps

rinse in clear, cold water and treat 
to another bath in a fresh supply of 
the solution. Wash well in this, rinse 
and lay in the sun to -dry.

Another remedy is lemon juice. Not 
many weeks ago the b ablest member 
of our household—moved perhaps by 
a hereditary tendency
slinging—divided the contents cf an “New, cnee upon a time—”

how
She starts the story going, 

While Bob threads 
and

Our Jenny takes some sewing.

r that
k

pendent cn his income, etc. The pub
lic has abused over and over again 
the medical charity that flourishes to 
such a degree in our large cities. 
May it not te because of this abuse 
that the struggling surgeon is guilty 
at times of squeezing all that he 
from his wealthy client? 
tices need reforming without doubt, 
but.the abuse in this respect 
finitely less than that practised by 
the public which is compfteçt to pay.

“That surgeons divide fees with the 
docte

/
I rank and file must look for the in- 
| struction and inspiration which 
I should constitute a large and by no 
' means unimportant part of their 

that’s work. It is only a relatively small 
proportion of the people that can 
have the direct benefit of their skill. 
To their teachings the medical as 
well as the surgical practitioner

Arthur Horsfall BBS. B.MB toward ink-
Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown.
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues

days of each week. Office of the late Dr
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

can
ink bottle impartially between tbe 
tiles cf the bathroom floor and her

Our piac-
darning needles is in-white frock. I was out of the house 

at the time and knew nothing of the 
accident until the ink stains were
twenty-four hours old. Turning a deaf And Ned plays with the scissors, but accomplishments of the advanced

I don’t do anything.
But look and look at mother,

Ar.d sit a-listening.

Pumps installed anywhere. 
PRICES RIGHT

ALSO

Pipes and Pipe Fittigs, Pump Fit- 
' tings always in stock

> ■ must listen, and in the light cf the
sur-.Leslié R. Faim

ARCHITECT
Aylesford, N. S.

family
cases is a well-recogtrized evil. For
tunately it exists to .» much smaller 
extent in the east than in the west.
That it is fundamentally wrong and 
pernicious goes without saying. It is 
based cn commercialism alone. As 
soon as the public realizes that it is 
deliberately sold by its family doctor 
—in whom Jt has full confidence—to 
the surgeon
graft, and that it is not sent to the 
surgeon best- equipped for -taking 
charge of the case, the public itself 
will stop the practice at cnee 
emphatically, 
with national character 
tient should be bartered voluntarily.’

Evils such as these. Dr. Munro 
thinks, are best remedied by a higher 
uniform standard of both general 
and medical education, accompanied 
by a reform in the construction of 
hospital staffs, which he believes to 
te necessary. These staffs are at pre
sent too large; they should he small
er arl better, as in the German hos
pitals. In general, however. Dr. Mun
ro believes that surgery has a right \et Premium Income 
to be proud of its achievements and 
its advances, and he is full of confi
dence for its future.

or bringing them surgical
ear to lamentations of the absolute gical clinics of the world it is not 

an exaggeration to assert that di
agnoses, especially of abdominal and 

about the cerebral diseases, are more accurate
ly made by the surgeon or 
medical confrere who follow» his own 
cases to the operating table than by 
the internist who limits his observa- 

: tiens to laboratory, personal, and 
post-mortem examinations. The fail
ure of the public to realize this facti 
accounts in great measure for tbe 
many s:me-time-curable diseases that 
are brought to the surgeon after 
they have reached the incurable 
stage.”

In the first place, therefore, says 
Dr. Munro, the patient has p right 
to expect that his family physician 

up, will keep faith with him—will not 
conceal the ignorance of surgery, of 
which he need not be ashamed, but 
will give his patient the benefit of 

; the best surgical advice obtainable. 
Suppose, however, that the patient.

hopelessness of the disaster, I satu
rated the ink spots with lemon juice, 
rubbed into them all the salt 
juice would hold and spread the frock 
in the hot sun. It lay there all day 
kept moist by hourly applications of 
lemon juice. At night it was put to 
soak in a tub of soft, clear water. In 
the morning it was turned over to 
the laundress
wash it in the usual way. When dene 
not a trace of the inky flood was left , . 
upon the muslin. This is but one cf AwayTffTheV out west™1 1^US 
the many instances which have nrov- And Bob and Ned and me, we think 
ei to me the efficacy of a simple. We like that kind the test.

the Most times they’re tales 
days

When she, a little girl.
Wore pinafores and sunbonnets 

And many a bobbing curl.

tfy his

TTncLer-fcalgirtg
We CIO un all its

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the

O^U'*r v,
J\ E. EXCES Sc SON
Qu*i‘n St. Brhlurtnwn. Tr’rfllinne -Hi 

./. .1/. IT/LMER, Mt>n••liter.

that allows the largest
A reg’lar tomboy, so she says,

And needing many a Marn, 
with instructions to From climbing trees and jumping off 

The big beam in the barn.
Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd,and

It seems inconsistent 
that a Pa-

the manufacturers Life in 1907O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

%harmless detersive.
In that last adjective lies one pro

minent advantage cf this and otner
And sometimes 

and queens
Who lived lcng, long ago; 

vegetable acids for extracting stains Jen says they’re history dressed 
of any kind. Javelle water, chlorin-

they’re ’tout kings fl Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.

And I most guess that’s so. isoeitem 1907 INCREASE
ated seda and, indeed, chloride in any
form are unsafe in careless, because ^e children wear our stockings out
inexperienced, hands. Unless the tab- qAL,a-vremclldoash Pace,

. , , . . ... So mother soys, that smile of hers
nc under treatment be rinsed thor- AU titling in her face, 
oughly in clear water within a lew 
minutes after submitting it 
chemical, the latter results disas
trously upon the threads. In extract
ing the color it weakens the stuff.
Oxalic acid—although a vegetable 
product—will eat holes in stout linen/ 
cotton or woolefl in an incredibly
brief time unless instantly rinsed out. Before staining your floor 
A bath of an hour in lemon juice that it is clean. If there
would not weaken the finest cambric tk poUsT them are'eny Urge aspire, practical asepsis alone can be
lawn- cracks fill them with putty. There are guaranteed in the light of our knowl-

Another -household -detersive which various kinds of stain to ce bought, edge at t-he present time. We should 
gains in favor with each trial is but dilute it with turpentine ii too teach the public that the highest de- 

Dampen the stains ‘do the'work ^wfth TsoR ^ of ase?sis is best ***** b-
brush or cloth. The next day it will permanent corps -of surgical workers 
be’ready fer waxing. To prepare this, trained under responsible heads; that

with

SHAFXER BUILDING. T

$164,687.47
94.35L85

239.594-96
986,859.17

$1,847,286.06
326.63C.96

2,195,51919
8472,371,52

$2,011,973.53
420.98 2, Ri 

2,433,1 HIS 
9,459:230.69

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Interest arid Rents 
j Total Income 

Assets
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

relying cn this advice, decides to un
to the But go. d times come on -darning days dergo an operation; what then? Says 

As you can surely see;
So when mother takes the stocking- 

bag, *
We’re glad as we can be.

GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR
CHILDREN AND GROWN FOLKS 

TOO.
“We could hardly do without 

‘ Chamberlain’s Cough Re edy.” says 
Mrs. Flora Despain, of Bloyd, Kv.
“I found it to he so good 
croup and have used it for years. I 
can heartily recommend it lor coughs 
colds and croup in children and 
grown folks, too.” The above shows 
the implicit confidence that 
mothers place in 
Cough Remedy, a confidence based on 
many years’ experience in the use of ■ 
it. No one need hesitate to use this Q. P, QOUCHER 
remedy for it contains no chloroform 
onium or other narcotics and may be 
given to a child as confidently as to 
an adult. For sale bv 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN': A.
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Dr. Munro:
“After the patient has decided up- 

1 cn operative treatment he has tne 
I right to demand, first of all, asepsis, 
proper anesthesia, and intelligent 
after-care. He should realize, hon-

Insnrance in Force Dec. 31, 1907==$51,237,157.00O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

S0TARY PUBLIC, Etc

*
IN POLISHING THE FLOOR. for the

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same agebe sure 

are any
ever, that, although absolute asepsis 
is the idea to which all surgeons

manv 
Chamberlain’sOBION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Real

Estate.
General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.

OFFICE -MIDI'JÆTOX, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N. B

cream bf tartar, 
with, hot water and rub into them all 
the cream of tartar they will hold.
Leave this on for ten minutes; then mix .one gallon of turpentine with one a properly equipped hospitalrjsæsx SrHSrS r'rc— szz
cess twice. Now lay the wet spots in woolen cloth. When the wood becomes ard equipment of the private house 
the hottest sunshine five or six hours well polished, apply wax occasional- or the irresponsible regime of 
keeping them wet. If the stains re- ly. A weighted brush is excellent to of the private hospitals
main after, the sunning, soak over use on stained doors._______ open indiscriminately
night in pure water, and repeat the

Nova Scotia Fife MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

INSURANCE CJT^NY.
10WK8T rates consistent with safe- many 

which are BUI LOI KG MOVER! !ty. HIDES WANTED.to operators,
Bake crumbs for frying in the oven eaCb witb his own methods of opera- 

cream-of-tartar treatment next day. without allowing them to take color, tive technic. * * * The patient must 
I have never known the process to By this method the fish or meat will be willing 
fail, end I have tried it upon old and be much crisper.

SXCl-KIT Y KO It POLICY HOLZEHS
. Mbo.ooo co

STRONQLH REINSURED
HALIFAX

I am prepared to move and raise | 
al1 classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising ani Mating Vessel,. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

ATto take certain chances 
provided the result sought by opera
tion is going to lessen the sufferings

HEAD OFFICE. Lake’s Harness and Horse Furnishing Store.❖JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BALLS.
MANAGER.

upon fresh ink spots.
Buttermilk or sour milk is a harm- 7ç per poundPRESIDENT. For ice cream stains, especially on

silk, try chloroform. Several appli- and dangers that are inherent in the 
less, and often an effective, agent in cations may be necessary and be sure existing lesion or disease, 
the work of removing ink stains, to use blotting paper beneath the 
Soak the spotted article over night stain.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown I
given in trade for same and al! goods at reasonable prices. 

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and HAND BAGS, AT COST to clear 
2^"Prompt attention given to all repairing.

“The public should realize that the 
dangers, immediate and remote, from 

To remove paint stains, when fresh, anesthesia are very small. Such dan-
use turpentine or alcc-hol, spreading Eers do exist, however, and it is the

rinse it twice in clear, soft water and the fabric over many thicknesses of surgeon’s duty to minimize them in
lay it in the sun, wetting it hourly clean cloth. For old paint stains, try

chloroform.

Marine Engines
One carload of Ferra Marine gaso- 

engines just arrived. These en
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 1^ to 25 H. 
F. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 

1 magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
•te.

If you are interested write for de
scriptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
39 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

*in loppered milk, or, if you can get 
it, very sour buttermilk. Next day

I

GEORGE M. LAKEHave bad forty year’s experience in 
the business and am the only prnct-j 
leal building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

every possible way. A skilled 
thetist, preferably a permanent mem- 

It is almost as easy to find trouble ber c“ bbe surgical corps, will cause 
as it is to make excuses. far less damage than the student or

: the friendly family practitioner who 
etherizes occasionally, and who is 
more interested

anes-with lemon juice. If tbe ink is not 
entirely gome, repeat the process of 
soaking, rinsing and sunning.

Sweet milk produces -desirable re
sults when applied to wet ink spots. 
I have removed a big splash of ink 
from a velvet carpet by washing it 
instantly with skim milk. A cupful

❖ 1

PRICES RIGHT. One Thousand Dollars❖
EGGS AND THE VOICE.

W. A. CHUTEin the operation 
than in giving the anesthetic. • • *(Western Christian Advocate.)

“One of the prominent Methodist 
pastors of Columbus , preaches every 

at a time was applied with a sponge Sunday morning on two 
saturated to dripping with the milk, and a cracker. This may

somewhat for his rousing 
that attract and hold such large con
gregations. ’ ’

On reading the above,
stituted. When no more ink could be peared in a recent issue of the West- ia. These facts
sopped up, the milk remaining white erD* f was reminded of the following

incident. When pastor in Trenton. N.
I J., my church officials directed me
to secure John B. Gough for a lec- Part in this particular. The public

washed over with clear, warm water ture. I did so. He arrived in Trenton has just as much right to demand a
with a paste of corn- !ate in the afternoon from Baltimore skilled,surgeon.”

Three days later the starch where he lectured the previous even- Unskilled assistance at an opera-
mg. He had written to me to find non is in general the source of trou- 
him a place at a goed beaming ble, Dr. Munrd tells us, and no mat- 
house ,s 11a not lias '*'-c. 1- e. ter how skilled or how eminent the 

I dwell emphatically upon this gen- Being unmarried and boarding, I took cbie{ operator may be, he may be
tie detersive for the reason that it ' bim to where I boarded. Just before forced to give up or seriously modi-

the lecture, he asaed me if I could fy his plans because cf the absence of 
get him two raw eggs. TWjes he sufficiently skilled helpers. “The am- 
dpsl in r .class, WHICH be wivû at^ur whn GTiprntPc tw-ixtt

whereas the majority of the milk and sugar. As he drank the mix- then for the excitement or the fee ”
extractors I have enumerated can be *ure. he said, “I have never found comes in for a share of Dr. Munro’s

anything as good for the voice as condemnation. Serious surgical prob- 
raw eggs. This was all he had -s lems, for this reason, should not, he 
food before lecturing. but after the thinks, be undertaken by small town 

Just one word in regard to taking lecture he ate a heartv meal. hospitals, invaluable
The use of raw eggs before soeakln- 

in public thus -has very high sanction 
for as a lecturer Jchn B. Gough had

IN PRIZESANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 101.

“An unskilled etherizer will make 
raw eggs certain of the difficult operations lm- 

account possible, he will prolong beyond safe- 
sermons

; Open to every child attending any School in Anna
polis County.As fast as the milk was darkened by 

squeezings cf the sponge, it was 
thrown away and a fresh supply sub-

NOTICE.
Advertisers and Subscribers in ar

rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
forward any remittances that may 
be handed to him.

ty an operation that should he short, 
and he will increase in any case the 

which ap- chances of a post-operative pneumcn-
fflintcr is Coming i Conditions:-

That you purchase your school books and 
supplies at our store, thus getting the printed 
rules for competition. This is no catchy adver
tisement, but a genuine, honest, straight compet
ition, open to school children only. Remember , 
the conditions- -your school books and supplies 
must be purchased at our store.

Go to Ross'sare not generally
known by the laity, 
not warrant neglect cn the surgeon's

but that does
after each immersion of the sponge, 
the wet place on the carpet was

HORSE BLANKETS, 
FDR ROBES 

WOOLEN ROBES 
FDR COATS 

WINTER GLOVES 
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS 

HARNESS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

and coated 
starch.Business Change
was brushed out, and not a trace of 
the flood of,ink appeared.

Having purchased the entire stock 
in trade of Captain John Anthony 
Fort Lome, the undersigned wish to 
inform the public that business will 
be carried on at the old stand under 
tbe head of Anthony & Cropley.

Your patronage solicited.
Y. ANTHONY.
C. W. CROPLEY.

Port Lome, Aug. 27th, 1908.

Hike’s Drug and Stationery Store.y may be applied to colored fabrics
without injury to the most delicate 
tints; Hntmpolis IRoçal
used upon white goods alone, 
draw out the body-color with the ink

TheyY-

Advertise in the Monitor
It Reaches The Peoplé

as these, insti-
out rust stains.
article having rust cn it be put into 
water into which a few teaspoonfuls very few equals.

If the garment or

J. w. ROSSMINARD’S LINIMENT CURE ^
BgRNS, ETC. Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”

1

LW
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port WaOeUBcar "River. FURS FURS FURSBnnapolis.paradise *

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Clarke returned 
from Boston on Friday last.

Messrs. Roy Miller and George Rice 
are home for a few days with their 
parents.

Mrs. Daniels, of Paradise, is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Marshall.

Several weddings are reported to 
take place in the near future.

May Wilson, of Digby, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. James Slocumfc.

Sadie Crossman, of Digby, is visit
ing at the home of Edward Johns.

Captain William Ryder has shipped 
for the winter on a steam ship sail- j 
ing out of St. John.

A. B. Kendall Is getting , about 
some on crutches, there being verv 
little improvement in the knee joint.

John Haynes, Esq., 75 years of age. 
has MS' year’s supply of wood cut on 
the side of the mountain, waiting for 
snow.

Mrs. Eliza Call 
among her many friends here, 
leaves this week 
Lynn.

J. E. Nelson, of St. John, is re
ported quite sick at the home of his 
sister, Mrs. Arthur, where he bas 
been making a short visit.

The fishing schooner 
Skipper Hayden, and crew is still at 
anchor in the Basin, (Sunday) await
ing a chance to cross the Bay for 
bait.

We do not take very kindly to tne 
change of time table of the H. & S. 
W. Railway, yet we have not lost 
hope that time will bring business 
and its consequent daily service.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Windsor, are 
the guests of Miss Mary Buckler.

Mr. C. Filluti, of Weymouth, is vis
iting his sister, Mrs. W. McCormick.

Dr. E. Breck spent a few days last 
week in Halifax.

Mr. F. B. Arnaud, 
spent Thanksgiving with Mrs. C. W. 
Mills.

Miss Edna Marshall spent Sunday 
■ at home.

Miss Emma Wilkinson is the guest 
• of her cousin, Mrs. J. S. Longley.

; Miss 'Jessie Bowlby, who is teachm 
at Victoria Vale,’ suent Sunday at

«

of Halifax.borne.
Miss Gwendolin Phinney, of Middle- 

ton, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. C. 
Morse. _

Mrs. Calnek, of Granville Ferry, is 
Mrs. H. W.

BUY YOUR FURS FROMJames Cornwall, of Upper 
has been visiting friends

Mr.■
Rossway, 
the past few days.Mrs. Newcombe, of Hantsport, is 

her daughter, Mrs. J. H.
;

visiting 
Edwards.

Mr. George E. Corbett has been 
looking after his mining interests in 
Antigonish.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Bishop 
guests over Sunday 
Mrs. George Croscup.

were 
of his sister.visiting her daughter, 

Longley. We have the best assortment of furs the public here have 
ever had the pleasure of inspecting. All we ask is a look through 
our large stock, and you will surely be convinced of what we 
say.

4
of Acadia

with her (mother.
Miss Frances Ruggles, 

• spent the holiday 
Mrs. J. C. Phinney.

and Clara Lewis 
until

Misses Florence 
are guests of Miss Jo Clarke 
their return to Wolfville.of Bridgetown 

of Mrs. J. McMullen
Miss May Pbalen, 

was the guest 
for Thanksgiving.

Mr. R. S. Gates, relieving manager 
of the Union Bank, Bear River, spent 
Thanksgiving Day in town.

F has been visiting 
and

for her home In
spentMinet ta A. Longley Misses Josephine Clarke, Annie Mil

ler and Gladys Clarke are home from 
Wolfville for the Thanksgiving season 

Mr. Archie Chute arrived home on 
Saturday last on a visit to his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Neheqjiah Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Armstrong re. 
turn to Boston on Wednesday. They 
will be accompanied 
strong’s son, Payette Tupper.

Miss
’ Thanksgiving at Berwick, the guest 
«of her sister, Mrs. S. Lantn.

A splendid program was given by 
-the Mission Band directed by Mrs. J. 
H. Balcom on Sunday evening.

FUR COATS, FUR SETS.
The young people held a Thanks

giving dance in bbe Masonic Hall on 
Monday night. Mrs. James buckler 
acted as chaperone.

The Rev. A. S. Thompson occupied 
the pulpit of the Presbyterian church 
on • Sunday.
Thompson will continue to do so till 
the new year.

Miss Lombard and Miss Hazel King 
are serving afternoon tea on Mondays 
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays ! 
in the Y. C. T. U. Rooms, the pro
ceeds in aid of the Talent Presbyteri
an Manse Fund.

Mr. J. H. Lombard has returned 
from his 'holidays and has taken over 
his duties again at the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. Mr. A. D. Munro, who has 
been relieving Mr. Lombard, left on 
Friday for Sydney, C. B.

The Sunday School children of the 
Methodist Church gave a Thanksgiv
ing service on Sunday evening to a 
large congregation. The service con
sisted of choruses, duets, and récita- j 
tions and was enjoyed by all present.j

ODD RUFFS, STOLES & MUFFSMrs. -Zwicker and two daughters, cf 
Bear River, spent Thanksgiving with 
<her daughter, Mrs. Wilford Banks.

The annual meeting of the Paradise 
literary Society will be held at Mr. 

-■**. W. Bishop’s on Thursday evening.
Mrs. George Ricker, of Massachu- 

- setts, is spending a week 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bishop.

The Misses Patterson and Mr. 
Keith Patterson, of Hortonville, also 
Ultra Helen Vidito, of Bridgetown, 
were guests
Pearson over Thanksgiving.

Wilfrid L..
by Mrs. Arm-

AIN THE FOLLOWING:-
McLeod, master, 

from New
Brigt. Marconi,

on Friday last 
She will load lumber for

Isabella Opossum, 
Rlack Thibet, 
White Thibet, 
Sable Opossum, 
Sable Hare, 

Chinchilla, etc.

Isabella Pox, 
Alaska Sable, 
Blue Thibet, 
Sable Coon,

We understand Mr.
arrived 
York.
Messrs. Clarke Brothers for the Westwith her
Inhies.

i HarvevMurray Harris,Messrs.
Chisholm, Charles McDormand, Jehu 
Harris, Rupert D. Harris’ and Free- 

Rice returned from the West*on

■

Blue Hare,❖
of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Clarence.man 

Thursday last.
Mr. W. W. Clarke return»! home on 

Mrs. Clarke remam-
*He members oi Regina Division en

tertained the public very pleasantly 
•«on Friday evening. _ A splendid pro- 
-gram had been prepared and was car- 

-eied out in a manner which reflected 
ranch credit on those who took part.

Children’s Beârskïn Coats, Bearskin by the yard.Mrs. S. N. Jackson spent Thanxs- 
giving at Berwick.

Miss Abbie Parker spent a few days 
at Farmington last week.

Mrs. Alfred Wilson 
number cf her older friends 
pleasantly one day last week.

Saturday last, 
ing in Boston. We are glad to report 

as doing well after p 
and trust that

*
Mrs. Clarke 
successful operation 
she will finally be returned DRESS GOODS and SUITINGSto her entertained a 

veryJ * usual health.
An interesting event was celebrated

at St. John’s Cnurch cn Saturday j Miss Myrtle Robbins and her friend 
last, when two of the members of the | Miss Alcorn, cf Bear River, spent 
Boston Comedy Company, Miss Lil- Thanksgiving with her sister. Mrs. A. 

| lian Hall and Mr. Harry Richards g. Wilson, 
united in marriage by the Rev.

IRounb t>lll The newest and most up-to-date plain and fancy weaves.
PURE WOOL from 60c. to $1.50 per yard.Tir. C. L. G. Hervey left for Lon- 

dtn. England, cn Monday last.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Foster 

Sunday with friends In Upper Gran-
wSBe.

Mayor Shannon closed up his busi- j 
last Thursday and left that day 

where he m-
*Messrs. Fisk and Barteaux have 

finished threshing for this season, 
having threshed between six and sev
en thousand bushels.

In the jyjsence of Pastor Saunders, 
who is attending the Convention at 
Ottawa, Rev. J. H. Balcom occuried 
the pulpit here on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. E. E. VanTassel, of Massachu
setts, came last week to join Mrs. 
VanTassel, who has been spending the 
summer with her mother, Mrs. Hattie 
Marshall.

were 
John Lockwood.

spent ness
for Rothesay, N. B., 
tends residing. Mr. Shannon will be 
much missed in this community 
where he has been active in every- j 
thing that pertained to the town’s 
welfare.

❖

DON’T BUYBelle 3slc-Hiss Emma Whitman, of Bridge- 
spent Sunday with friends

It t(here.
Mr. R. G. Whitman is loading a 

-car of apples for M. W. Graves’ vin
egar factory.

Miss Ella Chcsley, cf Brooklyn, ,s 
with Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick W. H.tr- 

! ris for a lew dayS.
I
:■ A fire broke out about six o’clocx 

Monday evening in a house occupied 
by Mr. John Lucan, and owned bv 
Mr. E. McClaflerty, situated at Ihe 
back of Mr. J. H. Edward's stables.
Before the flames could be got under 
control the house was totally de
stroyed.

Among those who returned home to 
spend Thanksgiving at home were:
Mr. Lou Harris, Bear River; Miss 
Bessie Crowe, Bridgetown; Mr. Reg. 
Hardwick, Union Bank, Truro; Mr.
Frank How, Canadian Bank of Com
merce, Truro; Mr. Boyd Crowe, Dal- 
housie Dental College, and Mr. Hal 
Atlee, Dalhousie Medical College.

The annual meeting of the Annapo- ward, 
lis Royal Agricultural Society was 
held on Thursday evening last, Presi
dent How in the chair. The secre
tary’s balance sheet shows a deficit i 
of Some three dollars. The retiring

before inspecting our stock 
and considering our close 
prices and liberal terms.

Miss Helen Gesner, of Bridgetown.
few days with herof Mrs. John InglisThe remains 

were laid to rest in the Round Hill 
•cemetery on Sunday week.

is spending 
friend, Miss Olga Wade.

a
\ t

Mr. VonMolke Gesner, who went toleft onMr. Lovitt FitzRandolph 
Monday for Truro to take a course 
at the Agricultural College.

Mrs. E. B. Tupper aôd her daugh
ter, Mrs. A. FitzRandolph, returned 
from Boston on Saturday last.

Mrs. G. M. Cropley, who has been 
spending the summer at Fruit Croft 
Lodge, the home of the Misses Jack- 
son, and Miss Effle Rumsey expect to 
return to Boston on Wednesday.

the north-west at the harvest season 
returned home last week.

Mr. Jcmes Webster, of Cambridge. 
Kings County,
qnd Mrs. Rupert I. Woodward.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph McLean, 
Bridgetown, are guests during Thanks 
giving of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

of Kingston.

25c per dozen for eggs. 22c. per pound for butter.i

is the guest cf Mr.

Some of onr young people with aof RUGGLESSTRONG AND WHITMANMr. George Williams, who has been 
•confined to his home for the past two 
■weeks with (quinsy, is slowly recover
ing.

1 few from outside gave the first party 
of the season last week and had a 
very enjoyable time, outstaying even 
the patient old horse that had grown 
grey in the service.

BLOCK.Miss Edith Walker,
spent Thanksgiving with her friends 

I the Misses Grace and Lola Wood-On account of scarlet fever, whict 
has been epidemic for the past six 
weeks, the school directors were com
pelled to close the school for a short
time.

|
❖

Granville CentreMr. and Mrs. Frank B. Mills, of 
Granville Ferry, were guests last 

| Sunday of Captain William Y. and 
Mrs. Gesner.Miss Georgie Armstrong, who has 

been teaching school at 'Port George 
■ returned home to spend Tbanksgivini- 
with her parent, Mr. and Mrs. 
-George Armstrong.

Miss Grace LeCain, who has been 
-employed at Miss Phalen's millinery 
-store, returned home to spend 
"Hankaglvinig with her parents, Mr. 
Tend Mrs. A. LeCain.

Mr. and Mrs. Allison FitzRandoloh 
and children,, who have been residing 
In Hardwick, Mass., have returned 
home and purchased the property for- 

■ly owned by Mr. Abbott, near 
Bridgetown.

Mr. J. B. Gilliatt, of St. John, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Gilliatt.

Miss Ethel Eaton visited her friend 
Miss Alice Fennerty, at Brooklyn, 
during Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Henry Calnek spent Thanks
giving with her daughter, Mrs. H. W. 
Longley, at Paradise.

Mr. and Mrs. Weston Harris, of 
Bear River, were recent guests of the 
latter’s brother, Mr. M. D. Bent.

Mr. William Smith, of Oxford. 
Cumberland County, was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Palmer, a few 
days last week.

A very impressive Thcnksgii ing 
sermon was preached in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday last by Pastor 
Simpson from the words found in 
Ps. CXVI, 12:13.

i’
H ■

NEW FALL GOODS.<*t officers and directors were all re-ap
pointed. The attendance was small 
showing a lack of interest in a soci-1 
ety which should be productive of 
much good.

Hrlmgtcn|;
Mr. Mayhew is spending Thanksgiv

ing at the home of his parents.
Mrs. Alfred Marshall and Miss Bes

sie Sanford were visiting Mrs. Harrv 
I A druggist can) obtain an imitation ! rwentlv
of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a To
ronto house at a very low price, and 
have It labeled hie own product.

❖
■

Nèw Furs.Dress Goods.Mr. Burton Marshall had the mis
fortune to hurt his leg badly one day 
last week by a log rolling on it.

A happy event occurred on Novem
ber th at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Marshall, 
enth anniversary 
Friends from Lawrencetown, Port 
Lome, Arlington, St. Croix, Hamp
ton and Bridgetown eat down to the 
table well laden with the good 

! things. The evening was pleasantly 
spent in singing and music. Two 
solos were sung by Mr. Joseph Og
den, Mrs. Marshall’s father, aged 76 
after which speeches were made by 
many present. The presents were 
many and costly, showing the esteem 
in which the couple were held. After 
the evening was spent, the companv 

j dispersed after singing "God be with 
j yon till we meet again.”

i We are opening the largest line of 
Fui Lined Jackets, Stoles, Collars, 
Ruffs and Muffs we have ever shown.

New Fall Dress Suitings in plain 
Cloths and Fancy Stripes in Black, 
Blue, Browns and Greens.

This greasy imitation is the poor
est one we have yet seen of the many 
that every To , Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S 
get it.

I it being the elev- 
of their wedding.❖

and you willIt is reported that a big showing
in the New Blouses

New Fall Blouses in latest styles 
colorings. All prices, fit guaranteed.

New Jackets.cof gold has been discovered 
atrand on the west side of Vancouver

i Island. ----------- •>-----------
The New York Association for im

proving the condition of the poor, re
ports thirty thousand homeless men 
in New York.

* Direct from Berlin, Canadian and 
other factories. Our sales last season 
are proof of the style, fit and price 
of these makes.

Obituary'A successful man is made by op* 
■ portunitles, the opportunities that he
uakea. Golf Jackets.MRS. JANE WITHERS.

Early on the morning of October 
30th there passed away at her home 
in Granville Centre, another of its 
aged residents in the person of Mrs. 
Jane Withers. Mrs. Withers, whose 
maiden name was Longmire, belong
ed to a family no-ted for longevity. 
Bom in August, 1812, she had reach
ed the advanced age of ninety-six 
years. In 1833 she married Mr. James 
Withers, who pre-deceased her thirty- 
six years. She was the mother of six 
children, two of whom preceded her 
to the tetter land—Captain James, 
who was drowned at sea. and Bertha 
who died at home. Her surviving 
children are: Dr. Russel Withers, of j 
Annapolis, George, of Granville, and 
Charles E., with whom she lived, and 

daughter, Mrs. Charles Taylor, 
of New York. Twenty-one grand chil
dren and eleven 
also survive her. 
she was familiarly known, 
much missed in the home and by all ! 
her friends. Retaining her faculties | 
to a remarkable degree, it was al- | 
ways a pleasure to visit her and she ! 
loved to talk of the by-gone days. 
For over sixty years she was a con
sistent member ard supporter of the 
Baptist Church at Granville Centre. 
Her funeral, which took rlace Surdav 
November Ost, was largely attended. 
The services were conducted >• v her 
pastor, Rev. D. H. Simpson. The re
mains were interred in Wadeville 
cemetery, beside her husband. -

Our display of New Golfers is the 
best ever shown in town. The best 
variety in styles, colorings and prices. 
Call and look at them.

Nèw Wrappers.1856 1908
Good assortment of Ladies Wrap

pers all sizes and colorings.
kw. Union Bank of fialifax Ladies’ Skirts.Worth Milliamston

Ladies’ Underwear New lines of Ladies’ Skirts in plain 
Ladies' Vests and Drawers, Com- and fancies. We have something 

bination Suits and Misses Vests and special to show you in low priced 
Drawers and Combination Suits all goods bought from a manufacturer 
sizes and prices. Big variety of In- for spot cash about one third under 
fants Vests. All sizes and qualities, regular.
Ladies’ Flannellette Gowns all sizes and prices.

INCORPORATED 18S6

Capital, $1,500,000 Reserve, $1,175 000.
------- DRECTORS--------

Service here cn the 15th at 3 p. m. 
by Rev. W. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton spent 
; last Sunday at Paradise.
i Messrs. Crossman, of Moreen.
Kings County, spent a few days with 

! their aunt, Mrs. John Moore, quite 
! recently.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Stevenson held 
a family reunion at their home in 
Brickton on Thanksgiving Day. Sev
eral friends from here were present,

I and enjoyed a very pleasant time.
Last Sabbath afternoon eight can

didates were baptized here by Rev. C. 
H. Haverstock and in the evening 
received the right hand of fellowshto. 
Mr. John Garber and Mrs. E. Perrv 
were also received in by letter at the 

i same time.

W.M. Roche, M, P. Vice Pres.Wm. Robertson, Pres.
C. C. Blackadar, E. G. Smith, A. E. Jones, XV. M. I’. 

Webster.
E.L. Thorne, Genl. Mgr. C. N. S. Strickland, Asst. Gen!. 

Mgr. A. D. McRae, Supt. ofbranchcs. W. C. Harvey, Inspector

on a
r' great-grand-children 

“Aunt Jane," as 
will be ;

New lines Hosiery, Corsets etc opening this week.|

x Savings Bank Department
at all branches JOHN LOCKETT AND SON.Money Orders

sold at lowest current rates.
Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”
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